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ABSTRACT

One of the main objectives of the mid-Atlantic transect is to improve dating

resolution of sequences and unconformity surfaces. Dinoflagellate cysts from two Ocean

Drilling Program boreholes, the onshore Leg 174AX Ocean View Site and Leg 174

A

continental shelf Site 1071, are used to provide age estimates for sequences and

unconformities formed on the New Jersey continental margin during the Miocene epoch.

Despite the occasional lack of dinocysts in barren and oxidized sections, dinocyst

biochronology still offers greater age control than that provided by other microfossils in

marginal marine environments. An early Miocene to late Miocene chronology based on ages

determined for the two study sites is presented.

In addition, palynofacies are used to unravel the systems tract character of the

Miocene sequences and provide insight into the effects of taphonomy and preservation of

palynomorphs in marginal marine and shelf environments under different sea level

conditions. More precise placement ofmaximum flooding surfaces is possible through the

identification of condensed sections and palynofacies shifts can also reveal subaerially

exposed sections and surfaces not apparent in seismic or lithological analyses. The problems

with the application of the pollen record in the interpretation of Miocene climate are also

discussed. Palynomorphs provide evidence for a second-order lowering of sea level during

the Miocene, onto which higher order sea level fluctuations are super-imposed. Correlation

of sequences and unconformities is attempted between onshore boreholes and from the

onshore Ocean View borehole to offshore Site 1071.
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INTRODUCTION

The New Jersey Mid-Atlantic Sea Level Transect (MAT) has been designed to

address the Hnk between sequence development and sea level change on a passive

continental margin. The transect is intended to document the response of passive margin

sedimentation to glacioeustatic changes during the Oligocene-Miocene "Icehouse World",

the interval that is best represented on the U.S. Mid-Atlantic margin (Miller et al., 1991). The

objective of the MAT has been to improve dating resolution of seismically imaged

unconformity surfaces, and to do so at sites where paleobathymetry was shallow enough to

be sensitive to eustatic variations (Austin, Christie-Blick, Malone, et al., 1998).

The transect consists of a series of boreholes, onshore along the New Jersey coastal

plain, and seaward, across the continental shelf to the slope and rise (GDP Legs 150X,

174AX, 150 and 174A, Figure 1). The New Jersey margin was chosen because of the

excellent seismic data available for planning, well-developed Oligocene-Holocene seismic

geometries, relatively simple tectonic history, and good biostratigraphic and strontium

isotope stratigraphic control (Miller, 1997). The goal ofODP Legs 174A and 174AX is to

document the continental margin record of the Oligocene to Holocene "Icehouse World" by

determining the age of major unconformities by acquiring the database needed for modeling

amplitudes and rates of relative sea-level changes and by documenting facies variations

associated with oscillations of sea-level (Miller and Mountain, 1994).

New Jersey is a passive (trailing-edge) continental margin with a coastal plain, broad

shelf (-150 km), and limited modem sediment input. However, in the Oligocene and

Miocene epochs, the New Jersey margin received a large amount of sediment that led to

aggradation and progradation and to the formation of clinoform structure (Nittrouer, 1999).





Whether sea level fall caused subaerial exposure of clinoform tops or whether they remained

submerged is a matter of great controversy. Steckler et al. (1999) summarize the extensive

work that has been aimed at interpreting water depths during the Miocene. Despite the varied

approaches that have been aimed at a resolution, the water depth and lithofacies of the

Miocene sequences remain poorly known. The correct interpretation has significant

implications for how sequence boundaries develop; consequently, determination of water

depth is critical to sequence stratigraphic theory (Steckler et al., 1999).

A 20-fold increase in the terrigenous sediment supply to the margin during the

Miocene has been attributed to global climate change that resulted in sediments prograding

across the margin building clinoforms, punctuated by sea level fluctuations, creating a

shallower, flatter shelfon top of the earlier carbonate ramp (Steckler et al. 1999). Extensive

seismic surveys of the U.S. Atlantic continental margin offshore New Jersey have revealed a

dynamic sedimentary system where episodes of sediment accumulation have been punctuated

by periods of extensive erosion (Figure 2). Seismic profiles show that the New Jersey

continental shelf contains a record of thick prograding clinoform wedges (Monteverde et al.,

2000). Many of these clinoform reflections have been documented as sequence boundaries

(Greenlee and Moore, 1988; Greenlee et al., 1992). Bartek et al. (1991) report that similar

clinoform wedges are observed in Neogene sediments of passive and active margins around

the world. Miller et al. (1991) discussed evidence for a common link amongst these margins

to global climate and glacioeustatic change as recorded by global oxygen isotope variations.

The first step in New Jersey onshore and offshore studies has been to develop a

precise chronology of these sedimentary sequences. This can then be compared with oxygen

isotope curves to provide evidence for eustatic sea level change. In order to test the concept





that sequences are global and synchronous, independent data on age relationships must be

gathered. Biostratigraphic data can be compared with strontium isotopic and

lithostratigraphic data to develop a more complete and accurate understanding of the age of

the studied sequences. Loutit et al. (1988) demonstrate that the integration of biostratigraphy

and sequence stratigraphy provides a powerful tool for dating and correlating continental

margin sequences. Correlation within the continental margin sequences is not simple in

outcrop or subsurface because of abrupt changes in terrigenous sedimentation rates caused by

a number of processes including eustasy and climate (Loutit et al., 1988).

The objectives of this study are two-fold: 1) approximating the age of sequence

boundaries, and the span of sequences, deposited during the Miocene using dinocyst

biochronology and 2) unravelling the systems tract character of the sequences using

palynofacies analyses based on palynomorph distribution and abundance trends. This study

investigates the effects of sea level changes on the palynological assemblages found in

sequences formed on the New Jersey margin during the Miocene period and specifically

addresses whether the sequence boundaries were created by sea level fall. This will allow

accurate correlation of Miocene sequences both alongshore (strike) and offshore (dip),

ultimately allowing New Jersey sequences to be correlated with time-equivalent sequences

jfrom different margins around the world.

Major changes in global climate occurred during the Miocene and oxygen isotope

data provide a detailed record of ice volume changes over this period. The oxygen isotope

record can provide an independent evaluation of the seismically defined sea level record (e.g.

the Haq et al., 1987 curves), as the major variables controlling the sequence boundary

patterns and the oxygen isotope signals of foraminifera are distinctly different. Marine stratal
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patterns are determined by a triad of processes: eustasy, tectonics, and sediment supply

(Miller, 1997) and geologists have historically equated relative sea level changes with

transgressions/regressions (horizontal shoreline movement). The variables that control the

oxygen isotope signal from foraminifer tests are water temperature, post-depositional

diagenesis, and the oxygen isotope ratio of the seawater (Williams, 1988). Seawater removed

from the ocean basin and deposited in ice sheets on the continents during a drop in sea level

is translated into an increase in the oxygen isotope ratio (O'^/O^^) of the seawater as the

lighter isotope of oxygen is preferentially evaporated and precipitated.
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The Miocene Epoch

In discussing the evolution ofclimate towards the subset ofvariables which characterize the

modern scene, perhaps no epoch is more significant than the Miocene.

L.A. Frakes, Climates Through Geologic Time

The Miocene epoch, spanning the time between 25 and 5 million years ago, is the

fourth division of the upper Tertiary period of the Cenozoic Era (Figure 3). It is named after

the Greek words "meion" (less) and "ceno" (new) because it contains fewer modem animals

than the following. Pliocene epoch. The Miocene was first recognized and defined in the

early nineteenth century in the now famous Principles ofGeology (Lyell, 3 volumes 1830-

1833) through work in the Paris Basin by Gerard-Paul Deshayes and Charles Lyell. The

marine invertebrate fossils studied by Deshayes enabled Lyell to develop a number of

subdivisions of the Tertiary of the Paris Basin based on moUuskan species counts and species

duration.

Lyell noted that assemblages of marine mollusks from the top of the succession

contained large numbers of species that were extant in modem environments. Progressively

older strata yielded fewer and fewer extant forms and at the base of the succession only a

small number of the species present could be recognized. This faunal trend allowed Lyell to

subdivide the Tertiary of the Paris Basin into smaller increments, each of which could be

defined according to the relative percentage of extant species present in the strata. The

subdivision resulted in the delineation of the Eocene, Miocene, and Pliocene epochs. In the

Miocene layers, only 18% of the fossils were represented among living mollusk species.

Charles Darwin took Lyell' s publication with him on his legendary voyage and made use of

Lyell's data on fossils for his theory of evolution (Darwin, 1 859).



'If
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Figure 3. Geologic Time Scale. The Miocene epoch and its six ages,

subdivisions of the Neogene Period, are illustrated in green (modified

Purvesetal., 1995).
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While the Antarctic Ice Cap began to develop during the Paleogene, the Miocene

marked the transition from a near ice-free world with well-mixed oceans, to one that was

glaciated and had highly temperature-stratified oceans like those of today (Schoell et al,

1994). Long-term climate trends of the Cenozoic, inferred from detailed benthic

foraminiferal oxygen isotope records, exhibit a long-term pattern of high-latitude cooling and

increased ice volume since the early Eocene with "step-like" cooling episodes at the base of

the Oligocene, the middle Miocene, and the middle Pliocene (Miller et al., 1987).

The Miocene was a time of generally cooler global climates than those in the

preceding Oligocene, however Zachos et al. (1997) report that the earliest Miocene is marked

by global warming following a major glacial episode at the Oligocene/Miocene boundary.

Esteban (1996) reports that the tropical to subtropical climates that were established in the

late Oligocene prevailed until the Aquitanian/Burdigalian boundary, when severing of the

seaway that connected the Mediterranean to the Indian Ocean occurred concomitantly with a

marked cooling. Pagani et al. (1999) describe the late Oligocene to early Miocene as a period

of relative global warmth and possibly higher atmospheric carbon dioxide levels. Antarctica

was only partially glaciated during the early Miocene, hence global sea levels were higher.

The eventual termination of the early Miocene warming was dramatic, with a

permanent oxygen isotope shift beginning around 14.5 Ma. This shift is interpreted to reflect

rapid deep-water cooling and East Antarctic Ice Sheet expansion, which resulted in a high-

latitude cooling of surface waters while low latitude waters warmed (Flower and Kennett,

1993). A stronger latitudinal temperature gradient and increased stratification helped to

strengthen circulation patterns. Wright and Miller (1992) have identified twelve significant

oxygen isotope increases in Oligocene to early late Miocene benthic foraminiferal records
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(classified as Oi and Mi events) that they identify as large, transient Antarctic glaciations.

These oxygen isotope peaks appear to correlate well with lowstands on the Haq et al. (1987)

sea level curve, boundaries between onshore lithological sequences, and unconformity

surfaces seismically imaged on the New Jersey shelf and slope, providing strong evidence

that sea level change is the mechanism behind the sequence stratigraphic pattern of the New

Jersey margin (Figure 4).

The middle Miocene onset of drift deposition between Florida and the Bahamas is

thought to record the onset of the modem conveyor-type circulation in the Atlantic

(Anselmetti et al., 2000). Ocean circulation patterns changed as Antarctica finally became

completely isolated fi^om Australia and the circumpolar ocean circulation became established

which also affected atmospheric circulation by restricting north-south circulation flows. This

reduced the mixing ofwarm tropical ocean water and cold polar water causing the build-up

of the Antarctic polar ice cap, which accelerated the development of global seasonality and

aridity, thereby enhancing global cooling, A major pulse of sedimentation occurred during

the middle Miocene, when uplift of the Appalachians and climatic cooling led to an

estimated ten fold mcrease in the rate of siliciclastic input (Poag and Sevon, 1989). Thus,

while ocean circulation became more pronounced, global climate became cooler, and

sedimentation rates in the ocean basins increased.

The Antarctic ice sheets waxed and waned numerous times during the Oligocene to

Holocene "Icehouse World" resulfing in estimated sea level changes of up to 120 m (Miller

et al, 1991). Glacial sediments began to dominate the seafloor surrounding the Antarctic

continent by this time. Evidence fi"om deep-sea sediments shows that quite early in the

Cenozoic there began a slow, intermittent cooling of the world's oceans, both at the surface
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and in deep waters. Thiede et al. (1998) report that the occurrence of ice-rafted debris (IRD)

in deep-sea sediments in the northern North Atlantic can be traced back to the middle

Miocene (14 Ma).

Estimates of the timing of sea level fluctuations from the early Miocene to the present

have been made by several authors and their calculated short-term (third-order) sea level

curves are illustrated in Figure 5. What becomes obvious from the curves is that the authors

have very different estimates of the amplitudes of changes but the timing and number of

changes is extraordinarily similar. The disparity in amplitude is likely the result of local

effects from the various study sites and/or the paleo-water depth value used in the

calculations. Oxygen isotope studies indicate that the Haq et al. (1987) curve estimates may

be too high by a factor of two or more (Miller et al, 1998). Christie-Blick et al. (1990)

observed that apart from indicating the timing of global unconformities, the significance of

the Haq et al. (1987) curve is unclear.

Regardless of amplitude disparities, the important observation to be made is that the

timing of the sea level highs and lows is remarkably similar for the short-term eustasy curves.

While tectonics are also cited as the cause of several orders of sea level change, it is

glacioeustasy that is thought to be the dominant control on New Jersey Miocene sea levels

(sea level orders summarized in Table 1). De Verteuil (1997) reports that the trends in

oxygen isotope values provide a sound proxy for second-order glacioeustasy in the Miocene,

overprinted by higher frequency third order events on the scale of 0.1 to 1.0 m.y.. Greenlee et

al. (1992) attempted to use biostratigraphic data to bracket the ages of individual New Jersey

shelf and slope sequences but found that the data were not detailed enough to correlate

precisely to the geologic time scale and inferred global sea level records. Based on the
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available biostraigraphy however, the sequences were determined to have a cyclicity

consistent with interpreted third-order eustatic fluctuations on the global chart.

Table 1. The fundamental orders of Phanerozoic sea level cycles; their time-span,

magnitude, and dominant causes (modified fi*om Carter, 1998).

Order Time-span Magnitude Dominant cause First described by*

1" 100 million + up to 500 m Ocean-basin volume changes Pittman (1978)
2"'* 5-100 million up to 5000 m Thermostatic subsidence Vailef a/. (1977)
3"* 1-5 million up to 200 m ? Eustasy/tectonics Vail et al. (1977)
4* 0.3-0.6 million up to 30 m ? Eustasy/tectonics Kidwell (1984)

5* ca. 1 00 thousand 100-130 m Glacioeustasy (eccentricity) Emiliani (1955)
6"' ca.40 thousand 30-100 m Glacioeustasy (tilt) Williams e/ a/. (1988)
7* ca.20 thousand up to 50 m Glacioeustasy (precession) Hays e/ a/. (1976)

infra-7* < 20 thousand up to 30 m Eustasy-sediment supply Boyd et al. (1988)

citations in Carter (1998).

The African-Arabian plate joined Asia in the middle Miocene, severing the Tethys

seaway that had previously separated Africa from Asia, causing an increase in aridity in

Southern Europe. Plate tectonics also caused the rise ofthe Andes Mountains in South

America, which led to the formation of a rain shadow effect in the southeastern part ofthe

continent. In North America, the Sierra Nevada and Cascade Mountain ranges formed,

causing a non-seasonal and drier mid-continent climate. Many other mountain ranges were

formed during the Miocene such as the Alps in Europe, the Himalayas in Asis, and the

Appalachians that were fiirther uplifted in North America.

Martin et al. (1996) report that in the late Miocene of the western Mediterranean

region, cool-water limestones characterize transgressive phases and warm-water limestones

with coral-algal reefs characterize highstand phases. The Messinian witnessed two especially

extraordinary events: 1) the temporary desiccation of the Mediterranean Basin and 2) the

appearance of the first hominids in Africa (Montanari and Coccioni, 1997).
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The overall pattern of biological change for the Miocene is one of expanding open-

vegetation systems (such as deserts, tundra, and grasslands) at the expense of diminishing

closed vegetation (i.e. forests). Two major ecosystems first appeared at this time: kelp forests

and grasslands. The expansion of grasslands is correlated to the overall increase in aridity

through mountain building. America and Eurasia experienced the initiation of v^ddespread

steppe vegetation, dominated by grasses and shrubby composites and chenopods (Traverse,

1988). This led to a diversification of temperate ecosystems and many morphological

changes in animals. Grazers gradually replaced browsers over the Miocene as ungulates that

browsed on leaves declined with forest vegetation and grazers flourished in the expanded

grassland environments (Purves et al., 1 995).

Botanical studies of the Miocene have focused primarily on spores and pollen, as

macrofossil material from this time period is rare. Such studies show that by the end of the

Miocene 95% ofmodem seed plant families existed, and that none of those have become

extinct since the middle Miocene. By 20 million years ago, practically all the angiosperm

remains, including pollen, are referable to extant families and by 10 million years ago the

level of close to 100% extant genera was attained (Traverse, 1988). Warming in the mid-

Miocene, followed by a cooling is considered responsible for the retreat of tropical

ecosystems, the expansion of northern coniferous forests, and increased seasonality. In the

Northern Hemisphere, the temperate deciduous forest was expanding while the paleotropical

flora was retreating, giving the present-day Eurasian-American vegetation its character, as

taxa such as the Graminae, the Compositae, the Chenopodiaceae, Acer, Alnus, Betula, Carya,

Pterocaya, Ulmus, Pinus, Abies, Picea, Sciadopitys, and Tsuga come into importance or

dominance (Traverse, 1988).
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5'^0 Shelf-slope Onshore

benthic foraminifers Reflections sequences

(sequence
2.0 1.5 1.0 boundaries) -100

"Eustatic" Curve

100

Sediment

Supply

(m2 / yr)

20 40

Figure 4. A comparison of the timing of Oligocene to middle Miocene

seismic reflections on the New Jersey slope with a benthic foraminiferal

oxygen isotope record, a summary of onshore sequences, and the

inferred eustatic record of Haq et al. (1987). Note that the illustration

provides no information about the sequence boundaries <10Ma, a

primary focus of shelf drilling as part of Leg 174A (from Miller, 1997).

Sediment supply to the margin is depicted to the far right of the figure

(from Steckler et al., 1999).
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Sequence Stratigraphy

The science of stratigraphy has undergone enormous change over the last thirty years

with an explosion of knowledge regarding the physics and chemistry of sedimentation and

the nature of crustal and mantle processes. The most significant advance in stratigraphy

occurred in the late 1970s with the official birth of sequence stratigraphy (called "seismic

stratigraphy" in early works). Sequence stratigraphy is the study of rock relationships within

a chronostratigraphic framework of repetitive, genetically related strata bounded by surfaces

of erosion or nondeposition, or their correlative conformities (van Wagoner et al., 1988). The

discipline of sequence stratigraphy had its origins in the comprehensive one hundred fifty-

page volume edited by Payton (1977) that included the results of the extensive in-house

stratigraphic studies by Peter Vail and his colleagues within the Exxon petroleum company

(Vail etal., 1977).

Sediment accumulation is governed by changes in accommodation; that is, space

made available for sediment accumulation through eustasy, tectonic subsidence, isostatic

subsidence, and/or compaction (Holland, 1999). Vail and his colleagues were particularly

impressed by evidence of onlap over unconformity surfaces revealed by the progressive

lafttfward termination of reflectors, especially as those terminations were made apparent in

dip sections across passive margins. Sea level change was identified by the Vail's group at

Exxon Production Research (EPR) as the most logical choice among potential driving

mechanisms in the development of certain unconformities that appeared to have worldwide

distribution at the same chronostratigraphic positions.

Orbital forcing profoundly affects climate, and at certain times climate change has

been severe enough to trigger major episodes of continental glaciation, leading to periodic
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drawdown of sea levels (Miall, 1995). Geologists, beginning with Suess (1906), have been

accumulating evidence indicating fluctuations in the mean sea level during Phanerozoic time.

Suess remarked on the apparently synchronous episodes of deposition and nondepostion of

marine strata in different parts ofthe world.

Table 2. Commonly used sequence stratigraphic terms with abbreviations (from Carter,

1998).

Conceptual Models

GSM Global sea level model

SSM Sequence stratigraphic model

Physical Surfaces

SB Sequence boundary

RS Ravinement surface

LPS Local flooding surface

DLS Downlap surface

Theoretical Horizons

MFH Maximum flooding horizon

PESH Peak eustatic sea level horizon

PRSH Peak relative sea level horizon

PB Parasequence boundary

Systems Tracts

LST Lowstand systems tracts

TST Transgressive systems tract

CSST Condensed section systems tract

HST Highstand systems tract

RST Regressive systems tract

FRST Forced regressive systems tract

Clinoform Features

SB Shelf-break

DSB Depositional shoreline break

CBP Clinoform breakpoint

Figure 6 is included to aid in the visualization of sequence development on a

continental margin, described in terms of sea level change. The Exxon Sequence
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Stratigraphic Model (ESS) summarizes the idealized stratigraphic architecture resulting from

a single sea level cycle as belonging to three geometrically separate bodies of sediment -

termed systems tracts. The lowstand systems tract (LSI) comprises sediment deposited at

and around a sea level lowstand, typically when the shoreline is located below the shelf

break. The transgressive systems tract (TST) is deposited during the rising water levels part

of the relative sea level cycle, when rapid shoreline transgression occurs. The highstand

systems tract (HST) is deposited during and shortly after a sea level cycle peak.

Jervey (1988) created a mathematical model for Atlantic-type continental margins to

clarify the principles that govern the development of siliciclastic sequences and their

bounding surfaces. The model describes how sand-prone coastal plain facies accumulate at or

near sea level during times of accommodation development (Figure 7). Sea level fluctuations

produce fluctuations in sediment accumulation over time.

Condensed section and

maximum flooding horizon

Sea level at lowstandL

SB-lower

HST Highstand
S^tems Ti-act

MCS Mid-cycle Shellbed

TST Transgressive
Systems Tract

RS Ravinement Surface

TS Tran6gres$ive Surface

LST Lxiwstand
Systems Tract

SB Sequence Boundary

j^
DLS

Condensed i

section
systems

tract

(CSST) _^^ LFS

Highstand systems tract

Condensed, lowerpart of

"highstand systems tract"

Mid-cycle, condensed

(typeO) shellbed

Transgressive systems tract,

often including type A
shellbeds

DLS Downlap Surface

LFS Local Flooding Surface

Figure 6. The conventional sequence stratigraphic model at seismic scale (after Vail and

Sangree, 1988) that recognizes a mid-cycle condensed section and maximum flooding

surface (reproduced from Carter, 1998).
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Translation of seismically defined stratal patterns into regional unconformity surfaces

and into a global record of eustatic sea level is not without controversy. The unconformities

that bound sequences are identified by erosional truncation, toplap, and basinward shifts in

onlap, as interpreted by using seismic sequence analysis techniques (Vail et al, 1977).

Basinward shifts in onlap on the New Jersey margin are interpreted as a product of short-

term, third-order, eustatic fluctuations (Greenlee et al., 1988; Greenlee and Moore, 1988).

The designation of seismically imaged sequence bounding surfaces is generally corroborated

by drilling using additional evidence such as reworked and bioturbated intervals, phosphatic

buildups and associated positive gamma-ray spikes, major changes in depositional

environments, and most commonly by biostratigraphic evidence and strontium isotope age

estimates.

Greenlee et al. (1992) compared New Jersey Neogene continental shelf and slope

deposits with the Exxon model. They found that while depositional sequences recognized in

the study are characterized by similar overall stacking patterns within component systems

tracts, the New Jersey sequences are different in several ways. They reported that there are

no type-2 unconformities, that leveed channel deposits are absent in lowstand wedges, that

there are very poorly developed TSTs, and that there are sandstone rich, highly regressive

HSTs. These differences are explained in terms of limited Neogene accommodation (and

pronounced progradation) on the New Jersey shelf that resulted from slow subsidence rates

and a second order Miocene eustatic fall (Greenlee et al., 1992). Clinoforms associated with

Miocene progradation are clearly revealed in seismic profiles and probably represent

deposition in neritic water depths, although the precise environments of deposition are not

known (Miller et al., 1998).
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Presently, sequence stratigraphy controlled by periodic eustatic fluctuations is the

dominant paradigm in sedimentary geology. Because periodicity and eustasy are so

susceptible to circular reasoning, this is a dangerous trend that seems ill-founded and is

bound to produce serious errors if interpretations are left unchallenged (Dott, 1996). Dott

(1996) advises that to surmount the intellectual barrier to alternate interpretations requires

careful attention to processes, time, resolution, and objective tests for periodicity. This

strongly worded passage from Dott (1996, p. 246) is an effective warning to those working in

sequence stratigraphy:

Periodicity tends to be a tacit assumption of most sequence stratigraphy

interpretations, and one or more Milankovitch cycles are soon invoked

as the driving control for the inferred sequences. Periodicity, however,

is not an inevitable logical corollary of sequences. Although there are

good reasons for expecting some periodic phenomena to be recorded in

the rock record, it is inescapable that many geologists have an excessive

passion for periodic cycles. Moreover, because periodicity provides

both order and simplicity, it also resonates nicely with time-honoured

uniformitarianism. The danger is that subconscious predilections may so

deceive us that we invent periodic order for which there is really no hard

evidence.

It is imperative that researchers test any hypothesis of periodic eustatic change as rigorously

as possible.
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Figure 7. Accommodation and sediment accumulation in a case of moderate rates

of sediment influx. At time zero, a beach of the low sea level stand occurs at the

hypothetical site and coastline facies are deposited. As sea level begins to rise,

accommodation increases and coastal plain sand prone sediments accumulate. At

time A, the rate of accommodation exceeds the ability of sedimentation to maintain

the sediment surface at sea level. Transgression begins and the coastline migrates

marginward of the site as water depths increase and clastic input is greatly reduced

(restricted to marginward sites) resulting in an unconformity (MPS). From time A
to B, sediments such as glauconitic sands accumulate. From time B to C,

decreasing rates of accommodation permit progradation. Marine regressive facies

accumulate until excess sediments are bypassed basinward. At time D, erosion of

previously deposited coastal plain facies is favoured during the accommodation

decrease, with the development of a subaerial erosion surface, or sequence

boundary. At time E the cycle begins again with shoreline transgression.

These sediment data, discussed in a time framework, are projected to the

depth/thickness axis (left side of figure) to yield a synthetic stratigraphic column.

The regressive sequence deposited between time B and D is bounded below by a

hiatal marine unconformity (MFS) and above by a subaerial unconformity (SB) of

variable truncation (modified from Jervey, 1988).
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Biostratigraphy

In their original form, Lyell's subdivisions would today be referred to as

biostratigraphic units (bodies of rock characterized by particular fossil assemblages) rather

than chronostratigraphic units (bodies of rock deposited during a specific interval of time).

Lyell's work marked a departure from the lithologically based concept of paleontologic

succession and allowed definition of paleontologically unique stages. Alcide d'Orbigny, a

French geologist, demonstrated superpositional uniqueness by utilizing paleontologically

distinct intervals of strata defined solely on the basis of their fossil assemblages in his study

of the French Jurassic, Terrains Jurassiques (1842). Most of d'Orbigny's Jurassic stages are

still in use today, a testimony to the acceptance that biostratigraphy has enjoyed in the

scientific community since its inception.

The most direct relationship between sequence stratigraphy and palaeontology lies in

the realm of biostratigraphy. The sequence stratigraphic study of an individual basin, coupled

v^th paleontologic sampling, allows the faunal data to be placed immediately into a time-

environment diagram, thus providing a framework for describing and understanding the

stratigraphic distribution of the fossils within the basin (Holland, 1999, and papers cited

therein). Sedimentological and depth-related variables exert primary control on the

occurrence and abundance patterns of zonally significant fossils. Sequence architecture can

consequently predict where the fossil record is particularly incomplete or misleading.

Holland (1999) suggests that in the friture, incompleteness of the sediment/fossil record may

become less of a general source of worry and hand wringing and more of an issue whose

effects are quantifiable and whose intensity can be predicted in time and space.
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The combined study of biostratigraphy and sequence stratigraphy allows for

extremely precise stratigraphic correlation and dating of marine strata (Brett, 1995).

Sequence biostratigraphy is essentially the relationship ofbiohorizons and zones to

depositional sequences (Haq et al., 1987). Although biostratigraphic and chronostratigraphic

units are considered independent stratigraphic elements, there is a growing dependence on

the correlation of synchronous horizons to help resolve such geological problems as rate of

sediment accumulation, duration ofunconformities, and the synchronicity of eustatic cycles

(Christopher and Goodman, 1996).

Dinoflagellate cysts (dinocysts) represent the organic walled resting stage ofa group

of unicellular algae. They are used primarily to date marine sediments from the Middle

Triassic to the Holocene (Christopher and Goodman, 1996). Extant dinoflagellates have

successfully invaded most aqueous environments and are major components ofthe marine

plankton, exceeded in absolute numbers only by diatoms (Stover et al., 1996). Dinocysts are

highly resistant to dissolution, and are thus particularly important to the study ofmarine

environments where calcareous and siliceous microfossils are often sparse because of calcite

and opaline dissolution (McCarthy and Mudie, 1998). Due to the near complete absence or

sporadic occurrences of calcareous microfossUs in the sediments at the New Jersey sites,

dinoflagellate cysts have become the primary index fossil used for Miocene (especially late

Miocene) age control.

There is only a small and relatively geographically limited body of literature on

Miocene dinocyst stratigraphy. In a major compilation ofMesozoic-Cenozoic dinoflagellate

taxa, Williams et al. (1993) summarize the limited coverage that the Miocene has received

(Table 3). Mehrotra and Rawat (1992) report on Neogene dinoflagellates from the Bengal
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Basin, India, while Wrenn and Kokinos (1 986) discuss Miocene through Pleistocene

dinocysts from the Gulf of Mexico. Edwards (1984) records the biostratigraphic occurrences

of Miocene dinocysts from the Rockall Plateau in the Eastern North Atlantic. Brinkhuis et al.

(1992) and Zevenboom et al. (1994) report on dinocysts from the Oligocene/Miocene

transition in northwest and central Italy while McCarthy and Mudie (1996) discuss the upper

Cenozoic palynology and dinoflagellate biostratigraphy of the nearby Iberia Abyssal Plain.

Table 3. Assessment of the relative quantity of northern hemisphere Miocene dinocyst

biostratigraphic information by stage (from Williams et al., 1993).

Stage Assessment

Pliocene Very rare sources

Miocene - Messinian Poor - largely due to unfavourable lithologies

Miocene - Tortonian Fair - data rather limited geographically

Miocene - Serravallian Fair - data rather limited geographically

Miocene - Langhian Very Poor - possibly due to stages short time span

Miocene - Burdigalian Fair - data rather limited geographically

Miocene - Aquitanian Fair to Good- geographically more widespread

Biochronology expands the context of biostratigraphy by adding the element of

absolute geological time to the irreversible process of organic evolution, in order to derive a

set of inferred, or interpolated, ages for these events (Christopher and Goodman, 1996). It

permits age assignments based on the first and last appearance of particular taxa within the

fossil record. The sequence of evolutionary first and last appearance datums produces a

unidirectional time signal, and microfossils are the most widely distributed and easily

collected geochronological markers available in sedimentary rocks (Christopher and
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Goodman, 1996). Berggren and Van Couvering (1978) introduced the terms First

Appearance Datum (FAD) and Last Appearance Datum (LAD) for the oldest and youngest

occurrences of taxa.

A biostratigraphic zone (biozone) represents only those sediments in any given place

that actually contain the taxa used for definition of the biozone; therefore, the time elapsed

during the deposition of the biozone differs from place to place (Loutit et al., 1988). Biozone

truncations may aid in the identification of otherwise cryptic sequence boundaries or permit

determination of their relative magnitude (Brett, 1995). The biozone is one of the most

reliable means for determining age and for correlating rocks but, as its boundary is not

synchronous worldwide, it is not equivalent to a chronozone (Stover et al., 1996).

The age determined for the sediments underlying a sequence boundary cannot be

interpreted to be the exact the age of the boundary as hundreds of thousands of years or more

of sediment may have been eroded by the event that resulted in the unconformity. The age of

the sediments directly above the sequence boundary, however, should reliably indicate when

the site again resumed sediment accumulation during the following transgression. By dating

the sediments above and below a sequence boundary, an estimate can be made with regard to

the duration/severity of the lowstand event. The resolution achievable through dinocyst

biochronology however may not be great enough to permit such estimates in some cases.

Biochronology is a critical tool for relative age dating and correlation of sequences

fi-om the New Jersey transect along both strike and dip. Christie-Blick et al. (1998) suggest

that precise dating of strata at a number of locations could allow leads and lags to be

measured. The oblique-strike orientation of the onshore boreholes allows sampling of a

different set of sequences at each location. Differential sequence preservation results from
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along strike migration of depocentres and variable duration of exposure during individual

lowstand events (Figure 8). In general, Miocene downdip sections in the New Jersey coastal

plain are stratigraphically more complete then updip sections, reflecting a simple hinged

margin with increased subsidence downdip (Miller et al, 1998). Sequence deposition and

thickness is also the result of sediment supply, migration of depocentres, and/or erosion on

the order oftens ofmetres (Miller et al., 1998).

An informal dinocyst zonation was developed for the Miocene epoch by Laurent de

Verteuil and Geoff Norris of the University of Toronto (de Verteuil and Norris, 1996). The

authors defined ten zones and assigned each a sequential numerical abbreviation with "DN"

representing "Dinoflagellate Neogene." The interval of time represented by each DN zone is

summarized in Table 4. Maximum ages are the oldest that a sample can be and minimum

ages are the youngest. Both age estimates are based on the presence of dinocysts with known

biochronologic ranges.

Table 4. Summary ofMiocene dinocyst zone durations as recognized by deVerteuil and
Norris (1996).

Zone
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Figure 8. Distribution of the sequences found on the New Jersey coastal plain from the

late Eocene to the middle Miocene, shown as a function of time. Cross-hatched pattern

indicates uncertainties in age. Inflections in the oxygen isotope record are indicated with

Oi and Mi numerical terminology from Miller et al. (1991). Comparison among the

boreholes shows that hiatuses associated with sequence boundaries correlate from site to

site although updip sections are less complete then downdip sections (after Miller et al,

1997).
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This zonation scheme evolved from an in-depth study of Miocene outcrops and well

sections from the Salisbury Embayment in Maryland, Virginia, and Delaware, southwest of

the New Jersey study area (Figure 9). The zonation provides 62 dinocyst horizons with

average zonal durations of 1.8 Ma (de Verteuil and Norris, 1996). De Verteuil (1997) advised

that the highest and lowest occurrence events could be somewhat premature (HOs) or

delayed (LOs) in cores with updip position due to the proximal facies and erosion. Figure 10

is based on the original 1996 zonation with revision made based on the 1997 work.

Biochronology employing dinocysts for age determinations of Miocene sequences

from the New Jersey Margin has been almost exclusively limited to the work of Laurent de

Verteuil. De Verteuil is the co-author of the dinocyst zonation scheme (de Verteuil and

Norris, 1996) that he has successfully applied to onshore boreholes from Atlantic City and

Island Beach (de Verteuil, 1997), and to cores from ODP Leg 150 Sites (New Jersey slope

and rise, de Verteuil, 1996). The zonation was also utilized by Francine McCarthy during

Leg 174A (Austin, Christie-Blick, Malone, et al., 1998) for preliminary age assignments of

core materials during drilling, although this study will represent the first in-depth and

independent test of the de Verteuil and Norris (1996) Miocene dinocyst zonation scheme.

Figure 10 describes the temporal relationship of New Jersey coastal plain sequences and

Miocene dinocyst biozones.
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Figure 9. Map of the United States Atlantic Coastal Plain showing the position

of the Calvert Cliffs, Chesapeake Bay study area where the Miocene dinocyst

zonation of deVerteuil and Norris (1996) was developed (box and inset) (from

deVerteuil, 1997). The New Jersey study area is northeast of the Calvert Cliffs

study area.
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Figure 10. Miocene timescale of Berggren et al. (1995) showing the chronostratigraphic

position of dinocyst zones DNl through DNIO summarizing dinocyst horizons discussed

in the text (modified from deVerteuil and Norris, 1996 with data from deVerteuil, 1997).

Range extensions or truncations are based on data from de Verteuil (1997) and are

illustrated in red.
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Figure 11. New Jersey coastal plain sequences and de Verteuil (1996) dinocyst biozones

plotted against the Berggren et al. (1995) time scale (modified from de Verteuil, 1997). The

record of coastal plain sequences is compared at right with the time adjusted oxygen isotopic

record from ODP Site 747 (Oslick et al., 1994). Dashed arrows indicate oxygen isotope

inflection points reported in Miller et al. (1997). Coloured seismic reflectors and sequence

boundary terminology are the same as in figure 2.
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PALYNOFACIES: Transport, Paleoenvironment, or Preservation?

It is very important that palynologists understand the entire history of a sample before

attempting to interpret past climates or environments of deposition from a data set. The

occurrence and composition of organic matter in sediments reflects the enormous number of

environmental variables that influence the terrestrial or aquatic environments in which it is

generated, its transport to the depositional site, and its alteration once deposited (Batten,

1996). It is specifically the degree to which a sample may have been affected by oxidation

after deposition that is of primary importance to the palynologist. While palynomorphs are

highly resistant to dissolution, they are highly susceptible to degradation by oxidation.

The discipline of taphonomy is concerned primarily with the transition of organisms

from the world of the living to the burial ground of the dead (Batten, 1996). Taphonomic

interpretations rely on palynomorph transport and habitat preference to derive information

about depositional environments such as proximity to the shoreline, which is in turn, a rough

estimate of water depth. Paleoenvironmental interpretations rely on the presence, and often

the absence, of particular taxa with known geographic distributions that are understood to be

environmentally controlled on a climatic level, such as the northern limit of a particular

dinoflagellate or vascular plant species. Campbell (1999) remarks that much of the pollen

taphonomy work that has been done has been the result of serendipity - the analysis of a

deposit in which taphonomic effects are not only detectable, but so obvious as to force the

researcher to consider taphonomy as an integral part of the interpretation.

Preservation interpretations rely on the presence or absence of taxa known to be

particularly resistant or susceptible to oxidation to assess the degree to which a sample and

its palynomorph assemblage has been affected after the deposition of the original

assemblage. Bryant and Hall (1993) conclude that pollen assemblages characterized by (a)
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low pollen concentration, (b) low taxa diversity, and (c) high proportion of corroded grains,

may have been altered by differential destruction of pollen and, as a result, may not be

reliable for vegetation reconstruction. Bisaccate conifer grains, such as Pinus and Picea,

contain comparatively high percentages of sporopoUenin and, accordingly, are more resistant

to deterioration than non-conifer pollen taxa (Hall, 1995). Gonyaulacoid dinocysts (such as

Bitectatodinium and Spiniferites spp.) are considered to be more resistant to oxidation than

protoperidiniod species (such as Brigantedinium sp.) (Zonneveld et al., 1997; J. Hopkins,

unpublished data).

Table 5 summarizes how each assemblage would be interpreted if one approached the

assemblages in an attempt to interpret the depositional environment (shoreline proximity)

based on palynomorph transport, to interpret environment of deposition in terms of climate,

or in an attempt to assess the degree of preservation of an assemblage. By predicting what

type of palynomorphs a particular palynomorph assemblage should contain, and in what

relative abundance (palynofacies prediction), discrepancies between the predicted

assemblage and the assemblage actually derived can be used to evidence post-depositional

alteration. Alternatively, if the predicted assemblage and the derived assemblage are quite

similar, then the integrity of the assemblage is established.

The sediment record provides information about depositional environments that can

corroborate palynomorph assemblage predictions. A sandy sample, for example, will be

indicative of nearshore depositional environments, unfavourable for large numbers of

dinoflagellates, and specifically gonyaulacoids, but is expected to contain an abundant and

diverse pollen assemblage, representative of the regional vegetation. If the assemblage

derived from such a sample approximates the assemblage just described then integrity has
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been established. Once it has been determined that there has been little or no post-

depositional alteration, palynologists may proceed with other paleoenvironmental analyses

such as climate reconstructions. Oxidation is not often mentioned by palynologists and seems

to receive attention only when an assemblages present difficulties for paleoenvironmental

reconstructions. It is heartening to find candid statements of the limitations of data from

sections that have been recognized as having been oxidized. Pazzaglia et al. (1997), for

example, state that Miocene fluvial deposits from the northern tip of Chesapeake Bay are

deeply oxidized and contain sparse, poorly preserved fossil palynofloras for which traditional

palynological methods of interpretation are either impossible or statistically inappropriate

even if some taxa could be identified.

The occurrence of organic walled dinoflagellate cysts (fossil) in sediments depends

on several factors including the ecological preferences of the cyst-forming dinoflagellates,

cyst production, transport and preservation (Zonneveld et al., 1997). In a wonderful natural

experiment, Zonneveld et al. (1997) investigated the effects of oxygen availability in bottom

sediments on a dinocyst assemblage from an ungraded turbidite of which only the upper layer

has been oxidized. It was assumed that the dinocyst component was initially homogeneous

throughout the turbidite. Comparisons of the oxidized and unoxidized samples revealed that

both dinocyst concentrations and assemblage compositions are markedly influenced by

oxidation. There was a 90% reduction in dinocyst concentrations in the oxidized samples and

differences in dinocyst assemblages between the samples were reported to be the result of

selective preservation of cyst species within oxidized samples (Zonneveld et al., 1987).
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Table 5. Pollen or dinocyst assemblage interpretations based on taphonomy, climate,

preservation bias.

or

Assemblage
Transport

Interpretation

Environmental

Interpretation

Preservation

Interpretation

POLLEN
ASSEMBLAGES

Almost exclusively

bisaccate pollen

Deposited in outer

neritic-slope or abyssal

environment

Cold interval, possibly

indicating glaciation

High degree of sediment

oxidation resulting in

loss of less resistant

pollen types

Mix of angiosperm and

bisaccate pollen

Deposited in shelf-inner

neritic, nearshore

enviroimient

Temperate, subtropical

or tropical interval

depending on specific

taxa present

Low-moderate degree of

oxidation, potential for

degradation of important

taxa

Almost exclusively

angiosperm pollen

Inner neritic-marginal

marine environment

close to source area

Temperate, subtropical

to tropical interval

depending on specific

taxa present

Low degree of oxidation

DINOCYST
ASSEMBLAGES

Ahnost exclusively

protoperidiniod dinocyst

taxa

Inner neritic-marginal

marine environment
Taxon specific Low degree of oxidation

Mix of protoperidiniod

and gonyaulacoid taxa

Deposited in neritic

shelf environment
Taxon specific

Low-moderate degree of

oxidation, possibility for

degradation of important

taxa

Almost exclusively

gonyaulacoid taxa

Deposited in outer

neritic-slope or abyssal

environment

Taxon specific
High degree of

oxidation possible

No palynomorphs

present (barren)

NA NA
Complete oxidation, all

palynomorphs destroyed
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Most claims for the relatedness of sedimentary sequences ultimately hinge on

biostratigraphic correlations (Brett, 1995). By understanding the distribution of palynomorph

taxa within sequences and around sequence boundaries as a signal of depositional

environment, researchers should be able to infer paleoenvironmental conditions based on the

recognition of particular fossil assemblages. Taphonomy, which had appeared to go out of

fashion in palynological research years ago, is being rediscovered as being centrally

important, especially when correlation between terrestrial and marine sequences is being

attempted (Boyd and Hall, 1998). Figure 12 illustrates environments of deposition (spatial)

found from onshore to offshore and describes the palynomorph assemblages expected in each

of these environments. The environmental interpretations are used in a relative sense rather

than in an absolute one and are used to describe the relative position of each assemblage

relative to one another on the shelf as opposed to an absolute position or water depth. The

main controls on pollen deposition are ease of transport and distance from the pollen source.

Water depth and marine environment are the main controls on where dinoflagellate habitat

and therefore dinocyst deposition.

The last decade has seen a great effort by palynologists to determine what factors are

most important in controlling palynomorph distribution within sediments and sedimentary

sequences (e.g. Brett, 1995; Gregory and Hart, 1992; Gostlin, 1999; Li and Habib, 1996;

McCarthy and Mudie, 1998, McCarthy et al., in press). The results of these investigations are

one of the main concentrations of this study, as palynomorph distribution is analyzed within

a sequence stratigraphic context. Gostlin (1999) constructed a theoretical model of

palynofacies assemblages deposited during different systems tracts, illustrated in a temporal

fashion through a complete sea level cycle on a hypothetical margin (Figure 13). This study
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will test this model by testing for predictable palynofacies successions within sequences

deposited on the coastal plain and shelf.

Gregory and Hart (1992) constructed a model of the predicted palynological response

to sea level changes and tested it successfully in different depositional areas (Figure 14).

Brett (1995) reviewed the linkages between biostratigraphy and taphonomy by focusing on:

1) the control that episodic stratigraphic accumulation exerts on patterns of preservation of

marine fossils and 2) the uses of paleontological data for the interpretation of depositional

sequences. Holland (1999) provides a very thorough discussion on sequence stratigraphy and

paleobiology that specifically addresses sequence stratigraphic control on fossil distributions.

Blondel et al. (1993) interpret the Miocene sedimentary record from coastal environments in

central Tunisia using sequence stratigraphy and palynofacies. Li and Habib (1996)

investigate parameters such as dinoflagellate diversity and depositional organic facies for

distinguishing cycles of marine transgression and regression. Krawinkel and Seyfried (1996)

discuss the classification of stratigraphic bounding surfaces through sedimentologic,

paleoecologic, taphonomic, and ichnologic criterias.
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The palynomoqDh component of sediments from neritic and marginal marine

environments consists oftwo main categories: organic matter derived from the continent

(pollen grains and plant cuticles), and organic matter produced in the ocean (dinocysts and

the internal linings of foraminifers). The palynological parameters that can be interpreted in

a sequence stratigraphic context include: 1) the amount of terrestrially derived organic

matter, 2) the marine to terrestrial palynomorph ratio, 3) the ratio of recycled palynomorphs,

4) depositional organic facies and 5) dinoflagellate species diversity (Li and Habib, 1996).

Investigations of these parameters are not concerned with specific taxa or species as they are

defined by more general associations, such as marine or terrestrial origins, or cyst/grain

morphology.

There is a growing effort devoted to interpreting paleoenvironments based on the

morphology of dinocysts. Peridinioid (=protoperidinioid) dinocyst species, commonly

referred to as "round browns" (most often proximate cysts, those without spines), are present

in higher numbers in nearshore environments while gonyaulacoid cysts (often chorate, with

spiny processes) are found in more open marine conditions. Harland (1973) proposed the

gonyaulacacean ratio (number of specimens of gonyaulacoid cysts/number of specimens of

peridinioid cysts) to interpret paleoenvironments. In this study, G:P ratios are calculated by

dividing the number of gonyaulacoid cysts by the number of protoperidinioid cysts counted

in each sample. High G:P values are considered indicafive of more oceanic conditions.

Because the majority of plants at mid to high latitudes are designed for pollination by

wind, terrestrial palynomorphs behave aerodynamically like silt particles and therefore can

be used as a proxy of terriginous flux to marine environments (McCarthy and Gostlin, 2000).

Pollen in marine sediments can be a valuable tool in correlating between marine and
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nonmarine environments. Since terrestrially derived pollen grains behave as sedimentary

clasts in water, their relative portions will decrease as the distance from the pollen source

increases (Jaramillo and Oboh-Ikuenobe, 1999). The amount of pollen is expected to

decrease offshore as distance from the source of the pollen is increasing. Due to its small size

and density, pollen tends to be concentrated in the fme-grained mud and silt facies of the

systems tract. For this reason, environments that favour coarse sandy sediment deposition are

generally unsuitable for palynomorph analysis. In this study, pollen concentration is

calculated by adding a known quantity of Lycopodium clavatum spores during processing.

The number of pollen grains present in each sample depth is then calculated by comparing

the grains of pollen counted to the L. clavatum spores counted. The same method is used to

calculate dinocyst concentrations for each sample and pollen to dinocyst ratios (P:D) are

calculated by dividing the concentration of pollen by the concentration of dinocysts.

Further analysis of the pollen types present involves a subdivision based on grain

morphology. Most gymnosperm pollen grains, Pinus, Picea, and Podocarpus, possess two air

bladders or sacs that make the grains exceptionally buoyant in both wind and water currents.

While there is an input of both angiosperm and gymnosperm pollen to the marine

environment, the diversity of pollen decreases basinward. A concentration of the bisaccate

gymnosperm grains is a good indication of deposition fiirther offshore. This study reports the

presence of bisaccate and angiosperm pollen as their respective proportions of all pollen

grains counted in each sample.

These are the basic principles behind using palynofacies as indicators of distance to

the shoreline, which is assumed to be the result of changes in base level. If the integrity of the

palynomorph assemblage can be assured, examination of the specific ecological (i.e. water
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temperature, light and/or salinity) requirements of the dinoflagellates present can further

delineate systems tract variations within sequences through estimates of relative water depth

variations. The abundance and type of pollen grains present is also useful in ecological

discussions especially when such data are coupled with the dinocyst stratigraphy.

The LST is characterized by terriginous domination of the palynoflora while the TST

and HST have a marine dominated palynoflora (Gregory and Hart, 1992). Dinocyst species

diversity and specimen abundance customarily remain high in strata from the lower part of

the HST but decrease within the upper part, complimentary to the decline in dinocysts there

may be an increase in pollen (Stover et al., 1996). According to Brett (1995), a spectrum of

preservation should exist from highly corroded fragmental remains, typical of erosive

lowstand conditions, to intact multielement skeletons, characteristic of rapid background

sedimentation during mid-highstand progradation.

By far the largest numbers of dinocysts are produced from coastal/neritic

dinoflagellate species living in waters with salinities ranging from estuarine (20%o) to marine

(35%o) (Jaramillo and Oboh-Ikuenobe, 1999). Relative sea level fluctuations in neritic

settings are reflected in the varying abundance of dinocyst taxa which typically occur in

restricted marine or inner neritic water masses versus those that characteristically occur in

outer neritic waters (Brinkhuis, 1 994). This ecological distinction however is severely

compromised if sediments, and thus the palynomorphs contained in those sediments, have

been oxidized. Preliminary results from laboratory simulation of oxidative environments

strongly suggest that even a short exposure period can result in drastically different G:P

ratios, P:D ratios, and palynomorph concentrations in exposed sediments (Hopkins and

McCarthy, 2000; J. Hopkins, unpublished data). In this study, palynofacies trends will be
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related to the sequence stratigraphic structure of the cores. Sequence stratigraphy can be used

to predict where sediments may have been subject to oxidation, such as at sequence

boundaries, or corroborate inferred oxidation based on sparse palynomorph recovery. It is

important that the paiynologists understand where the palynomorph fossil record may be

incomplete as ecological interpretations made using altered assemblages are invalid.
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OCEAN VIEW SITE - ODP LEG 174AX

Along passive continental margins, successions of marine deposits separated by

unconformities are regularly found at elevations above present sea level. These onshore

marine deposits provide clear evidence that an area has, in the past, experienced higher sea

levels during which these modem day coastal areas were submerged. Drilling onshore not

only provides another setting (one with shallow water environments and low

accommodation) in which to date specific sequences, but it also provides shallow-water

(neritic and shallower) facies information that allows evaluation of sequence stratigraphic

models (Miller, 1997). Lower-middle Miocene sediments are best developed beneath the

inner shelf, although the sections sampled onshore generally represent only proximal facies

deposited well landward of the clinoform inflection points (Monteverde et al., 2000).

Miocene sediments from the coastal plain are difficult to date using foraminiferal

biostratigraphy or magnetostratigraphy because deltaic influences and shallow-water

paleoenvironments exclude pelagic biostratigraphic markers, and magnetostratigraphy is

difficult in the coarse sediments (Miller, 1997). Detailed planktonic foraminiferal study of

the Miocene is not possible due to the scarcity of planktonic foraminiferal index taxa. As a

result of the problems encountered with these more traditional dating methods, the

chronological study of Miocene and younger sediments from the Ocean View borehole must

rely heavily on dinocyst investigations.

The Ocean View borehole is the sixth continuously cored borehole drilled as part of

the New Jersey Coastal Plain Drilling Project and the third site drilled as part ofODP Leg

174AX, complimenting shelf drilling by Leg 174A. Situated between the previously drilled

Aflantic City and Cape May Sites, the Ocean View Site is located at 39° 10' 43.826"N, 74°
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43'31.643"W, at ~3 metres elevation. A full suite of slimline logs was obtained to 342.29 m

and a gamma log was obtained to 475.49 mbsf. Recovery was very good (mean recovery,

81%), ending at a total depth (TD) of 480.06 m in lowermost middle Eocene sediments.

Figure 15 displays Sr-isotope dates calculated for the Ocean View Miocene sequences.
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Figure 15. Strontium isotope age-depth plot for the Miocene sequences from Ocean View
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Lithology

Miocene sequences on the New Jersey coastal plain are shallowing-upward

siliciclastic sequences, consisting of a basal transgressive glauconite sand overlain by a

coarsening-upward succession of regressive medial silts and upper sands (Miller, 1997;

Figure 16) and belong to the Kirkwood (Kw) and Kirkwood-Cohansey (Kw-Co) formations.

The Miocene sequences are separated by unconformity surfaces, between which the

coarsening upward succession is repeated. The coarsening and shallowing that can be

detected up section is the result of progradation (Brenner, 1997). This sedimentation pattern

results in a distinct gamma-log signature with high values at the base ("hot zones") and low

values at the top (Sugarman and Miller, 1997).

The Ocean View Site Report (Miller et al., 2001) describes the lithologies of the

onshore formations to which the sequences are tentatively assigned. The Cape May

Formation (1.5-32.8 m) consists of gravels, well sorted, yellow, very-fme to medium quartz

sands deposited in a nearshore environment (?offshore bar, tidal inlet). The sand-rich

Cohansey Formation (32.8-67.2 m) was likely deposited in nearshore and estuarine

environments. The Kirkwood Formation (67.2-305.6 m) is comprised of four middle

Miocene (Kw/Co, Kw3, Kw2c, and Kw2b) and four lower Miocene sequences (?Kwlc,

Kwlb, Kwla, and ?KwO). The Kw2a is provisionally subdivided into three higher-order

sequences (Kw2al, Kw2a2, and Kw2a3). Shell beds are present within these sequences and

have provided a series of Sr-isotope dates. Unconformities were identified on the basis of

physical stratigraphy, including irregular contacts, reworking, bioturbation, major facies

changes, and gamma ray peaks. Because the TSTs are thin, maximum flooding surfaces

(MFSs) are difficult to differentiate from unconformities as both can be marked by shell beds
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and gamma-ray peaks. LSTs are not represented in the New Jersey Coastal Plain due to its

extreme updip position and transgressive tracts are generally thin (Sugarman and Miller,

1997). The lithology of the Ocean View borehole is found in Figure 17 and major

unconformities are identified.

Miocene Systems Tracts

Unconformity

sands
(aquifers) Hlghstand

Systems
Tract

prodelta silty

clays

Maximum
Flooding Surface

clayey sands
(occ.glauconite)

Transgressive
Systenis Tract

Unconformity

Figure 16. Generalized model of a New Jersey sequence. The basal glauconite sand is

equivalent to the upper transgressive systems tract. The overlying medial silt is equivalent to

the lower HST and the upper quartz sand represents the upper HST (Miller, 1997).
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SITE 1071 - ODP LEG 174A

The most critical parts of the New Jersey Miocene sequences are seismically imaged

beneath the modem continental shelf. It is beneath the shelf that the Oligocene to Miocene

stratigraphic record is expected to be most sensitive to sea level change (Monteverde et al.,

2000). Miller and Mountain (1994) report that middle Miocene sequences are best developed

beneath the middle New Jersey shelf where they have been well imaged by seismic profile

grids (Figure 2). Unfortunately, due to drilling difficulties experienced in the shelf strata,

shelf cores do not penetrate into the Oligocene or lower Miocene sections.

Site 1071 was drilled at a water depth of 88-90 metres and is located -130 km east of

Atlantic City. The ODP Leg 174A Shipboard Scientific Party identified two depositional

sequences that contain thick (~100m), deepening upward successions on the paleo-shelf in

the region between ODP Sites 1071 and 1072 (Christie-Blick et al., 1998). Site 1071 was

positioned largely to determine facies changes across the upper middle Miocene ml(s)

sequence boundary, where it truncates the top of a well-defined set of clinoforms near their

seaward edge or rollover/breakpoint, as observed on seismic reflection profiles (Austin,

Christie-Blick, Malone et al., 1998; Figures 18 and 19). The primary goals of Site 1071 are:

1) to verify that the seismically identified and mapped surfaces are indeed sequence

boundaries and 2) to attempt to date those surfaces and compare those ages with those

previously compiled by Miller et al. (1996) (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1998).

Palynomorphs will provide valuable information towards both these objectives as

palynofacies will reveal the systems tract character of sea level trends about important

surfjices and age estimated will be provided based on dinocyst biochronology. Sediments

from Site 1 07IC and 107IF are included in this study.





Site1071 (Holes A-E)
59

SE

Oc270 Profile 885

Figure 18. Interpreted version of part of Oc270 Profile 885, a dip section running through

Site 1071. The approximate total depth (TD) penetrated in Holes 1071 A- 107 IE at the site is

indicated (vertical white bar), as are the locations of prominent stratigraphic

discontinuities/sequence boundaries identified by tying previously interpreted regional

Ew9009 profiles to the Oc270 profiles (Austin, Christie-Blick, Malone, et al., 1998).
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Oc270 Profile 801 1 km
=1

Figure 19. Interpreted version of part of Oc270 Profile 801, a dip profile running through

Site 1071, Holes 107 IF and 1071G. The approximate total depth (TD) penetrated in Holes

107 IF at the site is indicated (vertical white bar). Hole 107 IF was cored only from the

approximate level of m0.5(s) to ml(s) (from Austin, Christie-Blick, Malone, et al., 1998)
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Lithology

Seven boreholes were drilled at Site 1071 . Holes A through E were drilled in very

close proximity to each other and two more boreholes, F and G, were drilled about 1 km

away. Continuous coring was attempted at Hole 1071C to a depth of 257.4 mbsfbut recovery

was quite poor, with an average recovery of 33.9%. Hole 107 IF was drilled 1 km east of

Hole 1071C. Continuous coring was attempted at Hole 107 IF between 252-424.2 mbsf, with

only 13.5% core recovery.

The successions consist largely of sands, silts, and clays with recovery predominantly

from muddy intervals. The presence of sands in poorly or unrecovered intervals is inferred by

comparison with the gamma-ray log for the C0ST-B2 well which was drilled -950 m south

west ofHole 1071C (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1998). The physical sedimentology,

extensive bioturbation in fine-grained sediments, scattered shell fragments, benthic

foraminifers, and local abundance of glauconite suggest that the succession is primarily

shallow marine, with cycUcity at several scales related to presumed transgression and

regression ofthe shoreline (Austin, Christie-Blick, Malone, et al, 1998).

On the shelf, the upper Miocene sequence is bounded below by the m0.5(s) SB and

above by the pp4(s) SB and contains an upper Miocene flooding surface, pp5(s) (Metzger et

al., 2000). The pp5(s) flooding surface is found atop a fining upward interval and successive

sequences are arranged in a forestepping, overall progradational pattern (Austin, Christie-

Blick, Malone, et al., 1998). In Hole 1071C, recovered sediments grade upward from pebbly-

muddy-sand to sandy- and sihy-clay across the pp5(s) reflection at 171 mbsf

The sedimentary record ofHoles 1071C and 1071F overlap at the m0.5(s) SB. The

actual depth of m0.5(s) in Hole 1071F (269 mbsf) is only offset by 16 m from its position in
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Hole 1071C (253 mbsf). Since this surface has been correlated between the two sites through

seismic stratigraphy, downhole logging, and biostratigraphy (Austin, Christie-Blick, Malone,

et al., 1998), for the purposes of this work Hole 107 IF is considered to be a down-core

extension of Hole 1 07 1 C. It is inferred that the sequences cored in Hole 1 07 1 F would be the

same as those found below the m0.5(s) surface in Hole 1071C if deeper penetration had been

possible. This compound Hole is referred to as 1071C/F with samples below 255 mbsf

actually belonging to Hole 107IF and those above 255 mbsf belonging to Hole 1071C.

Figure 20 depicts the lithologies of Hole 1071C and Hole 107 IF.
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PROCESSING AND METHODS

Samples were processed at the Brock University Palynology Lab using a slightly

modified version ofthe standard processing procedures of Faegri and Iverson (1975).

Samples were chemically treated with 0.02% Calgon to disaggregate clays, and concentrated

HCl to dissolve carbonates and HF to dissolve silicates. The samples were placed in a hot

water bath during each chemical treatment and washed with distilled water between each step

in the treatment process. It is important to note that these methods do not use acetolysis or

strong oxidation which are now known to harm many dinocysts, thereby also preventing use

of earlier (pre- 1980) databases for calculation ofP:D ratios (McCarthy and Mudie, 1998, J.

Hopkins, unpublished data). Residues were mounted in glycerine jelly and a minimum oftwo

to three slides were made for each sample. Pollen and dinocysts were identified and counted

at 250x - 400x magnification using a Leitz Orthoplan transmitted light microscope. Counts

ofminimum fifty dinocysts and two hundred pollen grains were attempted for all samples but

due to the nearshore depositional environment and taphonomic alteration of the sediments,

these numbers were not always achieved. Appendix 1 contains the palynomorph counts.

Palynomorph concentration per ml of sediment was determined by adding a tablet

containing a known quantity ofLycopodium clavatum spores (10 850 +/- 250) in a CaCOa

matrix to the samples during processing (see Stockmarr 1971). By comparing the number of

dinocysts or pollen grains counted to the number ofLycopodium spores counted, the

concentration ofeach the palynomorphs ofeach sample can be calculated. Terms used to

describe the presence ofpollen taxa within sample assemblages include abundant (>30%),

common (15-30%), few (3-15%), and rare (<3%).
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RESULTS
Dinocyst Biochronology - Ocean View

Samples were selected for palynological analysis at coarse and irregularly spaced

intervals from the Ocean View core. The sampling depths were carefully selected from the

initial lithological core description provided by Ken Miller, Rutgers University (November,

1999), and personal observation of lithological changes. While a closer and more uniform

sampling interval is preferred when charting palynofacies changes, the fine-grained

sediments most suited to microfossil deposition and preservation are not common in this

sand-rich core, hi order to interpret the environment of deposition, as well £is the age of the

sediments bracketing each sequence boundary, samples were taken above and below inferred

sequence boundaries, when possible, to a depth of 191.8 meters downcore.

A graphic illustration of the dinocyst assemblages from sampled depths is found in

Figure 21. Most samples, with the exception oftwo barren intervals, were productive, while

dinocyst diversity was generally found to be moderate at the base of the section to very low

in the upper -lOOm. The abundance and diversity of pollen in contrast was much higher than

that of dinocysts in most samples.

All references made to DN zones and lowest occurrences (LO) or highest occurrences

(HO), are from de Verteuil and Norris (1996) with revisions from Cape May and Atlantic

City data from de Verteuil (1997). HOs and LOs only refer to de Verteuil's ranges and are

not to be confrised with evolutionary FADs and LADs. Premature extinctions of several

dinocyst taxa occur at these other onshore boreholes. The revised zonation scheme (Figure

10) is more applicable at the Ocean View Site than the original 1996 version as it describes

truncations or extensions of the ranges of individual taxa beyond those ranges described m

the original version. For additional clarification, during the reporting of results, samples
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analyzed from the Ocean View core will be referred to as "174AX-OV" followed by the

sample depth in meters below sea floor (mbsf).

Zone DNl, the Chiropteridium galea Zone, is not represented in the sediments

sampled from the Ocean View core. It is, however, assumed that Zone DNl is present at the

site in the unsampled material below sample 174AX- OV191.8. Working upcore, the

assemblages from samples 174AX- OV191.8, 174AX- OV189.4, 174AX- OV181.8, and

174AX- OV 162.9 can be assigned to early Miocene Zone DN2, the Sumatradinium

soucouyantiae Zone (22.2- 19.1Ma), or to Zone DN3, the Cousteaudinium aubryae Zone

(19.1-16.7 Ma). The uncertainty results from the presence of dinocysts in the assemblages

that are common to both zones. The absence oiPolysphaeridium zoharyi,

Exochosphaeridium insigne, and Cordosphaeridium cantharellus, all common dinocysts used

to subdivide Zone DN2 at Cape May, suggests that these four Ocean View samples belong to

Zone DNS, although age assignments based on the absence rather than the presence of taxa

can be risky. The presence oiSumatradinium hamulatum restricts the age of these samples to

no younger than Zone DNS as the highest occurrences (HO) ofS. hamulatum and

Lingulodinium multivirgatum are in middle-late Zone DNS in the Salisbury Embayment,

Cape May, and Atlantic City. Cribroperidinium tenuitabulatum is also part of the

assemblages of these samples, lending fiuther support to the Zone DNS designation. C

tenuitabulatum is not found in sediments younger than late Zone DNS at Cape May or

Atlantic City. Stover et al. (unpublished in Haq et al., 1987) place the LAD (last appearance

datum) ofC tenuitabulatum at the Burdigalian/Langhian boundary. The assemblages appear

to be more indicative ofZone DNS than Zone DN2 but it is not possible to rule out the latter

designation altogether using only dinocysts.
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Samples 174AX- OV159.6 and 174AX- OV149.5 are no younger than 15.1 Ma,

based on the presence ofApteodinium spiroides. The HO ofA. spiroides occurs at the top of

Zone DN4, the Diastodinium paradoxum Zone. Manum et al. (1989) define fhsA. spiroides

zone in the Norwegian Sea fi-om the middle Burdigalian to the Burdigalian/Langhian

boundary (-16-19 Ma). The appearance of a dinocyst used to mark the base ofZone DN4

upcore fi-om these samples however suggests that it is more likely that a Zone DN3

assignment is appropriate. These samples cannot definitively be assigned to Zone DN3 or

Zone DN4 without other biochronologicaUy usefiil dinocysts.

The lowest appearance ofLabyrinthodinium truncatum truncatum in sample 174AX-

OV 137.3 suggests a middle Miocene age for this sample as the LO for this dinocyst is near

the base ofZone DN4. Edwards (1984) reports that the lowest and highest occurrences ofZ.

truncatum are during the middle Miocene in the Eastern North Atlantic. Manum et al. (1989)

define the L. truncatum zone fi-om the Langhian to the middle Serravallian (-13-16 Ma) in

the Norwegian Sea. Powell (1992) places the FAD (first appearance datum) ofZ. truncatum

at the Burdigalian/Langhian boundary. Zone DN4 ends at 174AX- OV 128.1 with the highest

(local) occurrence of^. spiroides and Cousteaudinium aubryae at Ocean View. Therefore

the interval fi-om sample 174AX- OV137.3 through sample 174AX- OV128.1 is assigned to

Zone DN4. Haq et al. (1987) place the LAD ofA. spiroides within the early Serravallian

(-14.5 Ma). None ofthe dinocysts used to identify Zone DN5, the Batiacasphaera sphaerica

Zone, are present in the samples analyzed fi-om Ocean View.

Sample 174AX- OVl 10.5 is no older than Zone DN6 based on the presence of

Trinovantedinium glorianum and is thus assigned to Zone DN6, the Selenopemphix

dionaeacysta Zone. The LO of T. glorianum was lowered to Zone DN6 by deVerteuil (1997)
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based on data from the Cape May borehole. The presence of C. aubryae in sample 174AX-

OVl 10.5 is attributed to reworking.

Either Zone DN6 (13.2-12.6 Ma), or Zone DN8 (1 1.2-8.6 Ma), the

Palaeocystodinium golzowense Zone, is represented by samples 174AX- OV88.8 through to

174AX- OV76.4, based on the LO ofS. dionaeacysta in sample 174AX- OV88.8 and the

continued presence ofP. golzowense throughout this interval. There are no

biostratigraphically usefiil dinocysts in the sparse samples at 174AX- OV83.2 and 174AX-

OV78.9 although P. golzowense is present in the dinocyst-rich sample at 174AX- OV76.4.

The interval from sample 174AX- OV74.1 through to 174AX- OV47.6 is entirely barren of

palynomorphs, probably indicating extreme oxidation ofthe sediments. The designation of

Zone DN6 or Zone DNS is made based on the apparent absence ofZone DN7, the

Cannosphaeropsis passio Zone. Perhaps Zone DN7 was represented in the barren interval

where any evidence ofthe dinocyst's presence, or that ofany other palynomprph, has been

subsequently destroyed by oxidation.

Sample 174AX- OV45.8 can be assigned a Zonal range ofDN6-DN8 based on the

presence ofHeteraulacacysta campanula (HO Zone DN9) and S. dionaeacysta (LO Zone

DN6). The presence ofP. golzowense together with T. glorianum in samples 174AX-

OV35.1 and 174AX- OV32.9 constrains the age ofthese samples to 13.2-8.6 Ma (Zone

DN6- Zone DNS) and thereby restricts the age ofthe sample at 174AX- OV45.8 to no

younger than Zone DNS. The subdivision of the Ocean View samples into biozones is

summarized in Figure 21 . While samples were also analyzed from 174AX- 0V1S.6 and

174AX- OV12.6, these sandy sediments were found to be barren or entirely barren of

dinocysts.
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Dinocyst Biochronology - Site 1071

Dinocyst biochronology is also useful for age determinations for sequences from Site

1071 (Figure 22). Biostratigraphic resolution at Site 1071 is low for calcareous microfossils

as a result of strong carbonate dissolution and shallow water conditions that were

unfavourable to these planktonic organisms (Austin, Christie-Blick, Malone, et al, 1998).

Only a very general assignment of late Miocene to early Pliocene is possible for the studied

section based on the sparse calcareous nannofossil and planktonic foraminifer assemblages.

When referring to samples from Site 1071, 174A-1071C or 174A-1071F will be used ahead

ofthe sample depth in mbsf This naming scheme will later be useful when referring to

samples from both the Ocean View borehole and Site 1071 in the same discussion. The

modified zonation ofdeVerteuil and Norris (Figure 10) is employed again and references

from other authors are individually cited.

The maximum age of samples 174A-1071F-8R-1, 38-39 cm (339.4 mbsQ through to

174A-1071C-20X-1, 28-29 cm (210 mbsf) is defined by the presence ofSelenopemphix

dionaeacysta and Trinovantedinium glorianum, who both have LOs in Zone DN6. The sparse

presence ofPentadinium laticinctum in sample 174A-1071C-25X-2, 1 1-14 cm (253 mbsf)

suggests that the sample is no younger than Zone DN7. Since the range of P. laticinctum was

extended when this dinocyst was found in samples assigned to Zone DN8/9 at Cape May, it

is more likely that the sample at 174A-1071C-25X-2, 1 1-14 cm (253 mbsf) should be

assigned to DN8. This constrains the age ofthe sample at 174A-1071C-25X-2, 1 1-14 cm

(253 mbsf) and therefore those below this depth, to no younger than 1 1.2 Ma. The absence of

Cannosphaeropsis passio in these shelfal sediments suggests that the sample is younger than
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Zone DN7 and is assigned to Zone DNS. This designation is based on the assumption that

Zone DN7 is represented in sediments below those penetrated by Hole 107 IF.

The age ofthe sediments below sample 174A-1071F-8R-1, 38-39 cm (339.4 mbsf)

through san:q)le 174A-1071F-15R-CC (405.2 mbsf) at the base of the studied section, can

only be restricted to no younger than Zone DNS, S.6 Ma, based on the presence of

Palaeocystodinium golzowense (HO Zone DNS) in the assemblages. While the range ofZ.

truncatum truncatum extends down as far as the middle Miocene, Langhian stage (Stover et

aL, 1996), there is no other evidence to suggest that that the samples are that old. There are

no other biochronologically useful dinocysts in the assemblages from these samples to assist

in a more precise determination of a maximum age to be for the interval. The age for this

interval therefore can only be assigned a broad range ofZone DN4 to Zone DNS (8.6 and

16.8 Ma). The absence of dinocysts with HOs that mark Zones DN4, or DNS indicates that

these samples must belong to the younger end ofthis range and should be included in the

Zone DNS assignment for samples above. Again, the absence ofC passio at Site 1071

suggests that these samples are also younger than Zone DN7 and are therefore also assigned

to Zone DNS.

There is a noticeable change in the dinocyst assemblages between sample 174A-

1071C-20X-1, 28-29 cm (210 mbsf) and sample 174A-1071C-19X-1, 28-29 cm (200 mbsf).

Samples above 174A-1071C-20X-1 (28-29 cm, 210 mbsf) are younger than Zone DNS based

on the last appearances at Site 1071 of/*, golzowense and Hystrichosphaeropsis obscura m.

the sample. H. obscura and P. golzowense are not found above Zone DNS at Cape May (de

Verteuil, 1997). Jan du Chene (1977) used the HO of//, obscura to mark the top of the

Miocene. Stover et al. (unpublished, in Haq et al, 1987) place the LAD of// obscura
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slightly higher in the late early Pliocene (~3 Ma). Samples from 174A-1071C-20X-1, 28-29

cm (210 mbsf) through to sample 174A-1071C-1 lX-3, 27-28 cm (147 mbsf) are no younger

than Zone DN9 based on the consistent presence ofLahyrinthodinium truncatum truncatum

(HO Zone DN9) and the last (local) occurrence ofBatiacasphaera sphaerica (HO Zone

DN9) at the top ofthe interval.

Amiculosphaera umbracuta is present in sample 1 74A- 1 07 1 C- 1 1X-3 , 27-28 cm ( 147

mbsf) and 174A-1071C-12X-1, 28-29 cm (149 mbsf). Powell (1992) marks the

Serravallian/Tortonian boundary with the FAD of^. umbracula. Stover et al. (unpublished,

in Haq et al, 1987) place the FAD of this dinocyst just above the boundary within the

Tortonian. A Tortonian first appearance for this dinocyst is also supported by data from

of&hore eastern North America (Stover et al, 1996). This lends further support to an early

late Miocene designation for the samples from this section. A. umbracula is not included in

the de Verteuil and Norris (1996) zonation nor is it found at any ofthe onshore boreholes (de

Verteuil, 1997). The Shipboard Scientific Party (1998) reports the presence ofFilisphaera

microornata in a sample taken from 174A-1071C-1 IX-CC (149 mbsf) suggesting that

sample 174A-1071C-1 lX-3, 27-28 cm (147 mbsf), and possibly sample 174A-1071C-12X-1,

28-29 cm (149 mbsf), actuaUy belong to Zone DNIO.

Another distinct change in the dinocyst assemblages is found between sample 174A-

1071C-1 lX-3, 27-28 cm (147 mbsf) and sample 174A-1071C-9X-3, 28-29 cm (127.8 mbsf).

Sample 174A-1071C-9X-3, 28-29 cm (127.8 mbsf) through to sample 174A-1071C-8X-1,

80-81 cm (1 15.7 mbsf) at the top of the studied section are considered to be Pleistocene in

age based on the high numbers of Operculodinium israelianum and Spiniferites spp. present.

These two dinocysts reportedly dominate early Pleistocene assemblages on the New Jersey
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Margin (McCarthy and Gostlin, 2000). L. truncatum truncatum specimens present in samples

from this interval are considered to be reworked.

Based on the dinocyst biochronology reported for Ocean View and Site 1071, it is

possible, although impossible to confirm based on dinocyst biochronology alone, that the

chronological records ofthe cores overlap. There is some possibility of overlap based on

dating uncertainties for the deepest Site 107IF samples. The Ocean View samples that might

be involved in the overlap contain oxidized assemblages that cannot provide assistance with

biostratigraphic correlations. Regardless ofthe precise dinocyst zone assignments, the

youngest samples from Ocean View and the oldest samples from Site 1071 are both assigned

to the late middle or early late Miocene. It is therefore, possible to generate a record of the

sea level fluctuations on the New Jersey margin from the early Miocene through to the

Pleistocene using data from these two sites.
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PALYNOFACIES - Ocean View

Because TSTs are thin on the coastal plain, MFSs are difficult to lithologically

differentiate from unconformities as both surfaces are marked by shell beds and gamma ray

peaks (Miller et al., 1998). Sequence boundaries and maximum flooding surfaces, identified

in the studied section from Ocean View by Miller et al. (2001), are assessed and verified and

the systems tract character of the sequences is revealed by characteristic palynofacies and

palynofacies shifts indicating sea level change. Six palynological measures are discussed as

they apply and are illustrated in figures 23 through 27: 1) palynomorph concentrations, 2)

P:D ratios, 3) the G:P ratio, 4) the proportion of bisaccate pollen to angiosperm pollen, and 5)

palynomorph diversity

.

During transgression, the distance from the Ocean View site to the shoreline would

increase as the shoreline migrated landward. The site, which had been exposed during the

lowstand event (evidenced by a sequence boundary), would record progressively deepening

water upcore towards the highstand event. A condensed section, defining the MPS, highlights

the boundary between the two systems tracts. The type of pollen reaching the site would be

dominated by bisaccate species. The site would also experience an increasing marine

influence over the transgression to a point ofmaximum influence at the highstand and should

be evidenced by an mcrease in both the concentration and the species diversity of dinocysts.

It is understood that the number of species is generally proportional to the area that they

occupy. Therefore, increased species diversity and abundance is expected as a result of the

expanded continental shelf formed as a result of marine transgression. Variations in clastic

input have great control over palynomorph concentrations. Low palynomorph concentrations

can result from high clastic influx and condensed surfaces reflecting low clastic influx.
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2000 4000 6000 8000 10000 12000 14000 16000

Dinocysts Pollen and Terrestrial Spores

Figure 23. Concentration of pollen and dinocysts per millilitre of sediment processed in

samples from the Ocean View borehole. Only samples with pollen and dinocyst counts greater

than five are plotted. Wavy lines mark unconformities and straight lines mark maximum

flooding surfaces identified by Miller et al. (2001).
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Figure 24. Pollen to dinocyst ratios calculated for samples from the Ocean View borehole.

Only samples with greater than five pollen or dinocysts plotted. Wavy lines mark

unconformities and straight lines mark maximum flooding surfaces identified by Miller et al.

(2001).
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Figure 25. Proportion of bisaccate and angiosperm pollen in samples from the Ocean View

borehole. Only samples with greater than ten pollen grains are plotted. Wavy lines mark

unconformities and straight lines mark maximum flooding surfaces identified by Miller et al.

(2001).
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Figure 26. Ratio of gonyaulacoid dinocysts to protoperidiniod dinocysts in samples

from the Ocean View borehole. Only samples with greater then ten dinocysts

plotted. Wavy lines mark unconformities and straight lines mark maximum
flooding surfaces identified by Miller et al. (2001).
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Figure 27. Diversity (number of species) of pollen and dinocysts in all samples

from the Ocean View borehole. Wavy lines mark unconformities and straight lines

mark maximum flooding surfaces identified by Miller et al. (2001).
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Due to the extreme updip location ofthe Ocean View borehole, the record of

transgression is thin, as the shoreline during the transgressions and highstands would have

been highest just landward ofthe site. The actual sedimentological record of the RST and the

LST is absent as a result of either non-deposition ofthe unit and/or erosion during exposure.

The palynofacies ofthe RST and LST therefore cannot be studied using the Ocean View

borehole but it is an ideal location for investigating the palynofacies ofthe TST and HST.

Working from the base ofthe studied section in an upcore direction, the palynofacies shifts

used to identify MFSs and SBs from Ocean View are discussed.

A MPS is identified at 191.1 m below surface at Ocean View. A lower P:D ratio and

higher dinocyst concentrations are found at 174AX-OV191.8 then are found in sample

174AX-OV 189.4 indicting deeper water at sample 174AX-OV191.8. Pollen proportions also

signal deeper water at 174AX-OV191 .8 with higher proportions of bisaccates in the

assemblage. Blondel et al. (1993) report that MFSs in shallow environments can be difficult

to identify in the field but can often be singled out by palynofacies analysis because they

coincide with a significant increase in the abundance and diversity of dinocysts. Dinocyst

diversity is slightly higher in the deeper sample while pollen diversity remains unchanged.

The palynomorph diversities suggest inner neritic conditions. The G:P ratios at Ocean View

must be considered carefiilly as the extreme nearshore position of the site means that it will

always have an abundance ofprotoperidiniod species. Fluctuations in the G:P are therefore

more likely to be signalling taphonomic alteration of the samples rather than an ecological

signal of shoreline position. In any case, G:P ratios at 174AX-OV191.8 and 174AX-OV189.4

are similar and the slight difference is probably not significant. Sample 174AX-OV191.8 is
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thus defined as a condensed section associated with a MFS and low clastic influx is inferred

based on the extremely rich palynomorph concentrations that are found.

P:D ratios and the proportion ofangiosperm pollen are expected to increase before a

sequence boundary indicating shoreline regression. Pollen concentrations and P:D ratios are

expected to decrease while dinocyst concentrations and the proportion of bisaccate pollen

increase after a sequence boundary indicating transgression. The P:D ratio decreases fi"omthe

initial high immediately after a sequence boundary towards a P:D minimum which should

coincide with the MFS. When this pattern is abruptly truncated by a sequence boundary,

erosion of pre-existing sediments can be inferred. Some or all ofthe evidence ofthe uHST

will be subsequently be eroded and the extent ofthe erosion will depend on the length of

exposure.

Approaching the SB, identified at 162 m below surface at Ocean View, P:D ratios and

pollen concentrations increase in a step-wise progression (sample 174AX-OV 189.4 through

to sample 174AX-OV 162.9) while dinocyst concentrations decrease fi-om 174AX-OV189.4

to 174AX-OV 162.9 pointing towards a regression ofthe shoreline. The proportion of

bisaccate pollen decreases from sample 174AX-OV189.4 to sample 174AX-OV181.8 but

increases again at 174AX-OV 162.9. This could be the result ofa higher order sea level

fluctuation superimposed on a longer-term sea level fall, hydrodynamic controls, or of

oxidation of sample 174AX-OV 162.9 that is located directly below a SB. There is more

evidence to support an increase in sea level at sample 174AX-OV 162.9 as very high

palynomorph concentrations, high bisaccate proportions, and high palynomorph diversity are

more reflective ofa condensed surface and reduced clastic input. The lower dinocyst

concentrations and low G:P ratio suggest however that the condensed section formed in an
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environment that was nearer to shore than the condensed section found at 191 mbsf. Above

the SB surface v^e find, in sample 174AX-OV 159.6, a palynofacies characteristic of the TST

with a lower P:D, lower pollen concentrations, and a reduction in pollen diversity reflecting

the increased distance to the shoreline relative to conditions in sample 174AX-OV 162.9. It is

worth noting that sample 174AX-OV149.5 has remarkably similar pollen and dinocyst

concentrations and proportions of bisaccate pollen to sample 174AX-OV 159.6 and both

samples were taken from sediments deposited immediately above SBs, from TST deposits.

A SB is reported at 141 m below surface at Ocean View. Sample 174AX-OV 149.5

has higher palynomorph concentrations, a higher proportion of bisaccate pollen, and more

gonyaulacoid dinocysts than are found in the sample at 174AX-OV 137.3 indicating deeper

water and lower clastic influx before the SB. The low concentrations in sample 174AX-

OV 137.3 are indicative of high clastic input in the delta front environment that is indicated

by the extremely high P:D calculated for the sample.

An MFS is reported at 1 32 m below surface at Ocean View. A sample was taken at

that exact level that has a P:D ratio that is significantly lower than at sample 174AX-

OV137.9, pointing towards much deeper water at 174AX-OV132. Sample 174AX-OV132

also contains higher dinocyst diversity and lower pollen diversity, a clear signal of greater

marine influence. A higher proportion of bisaccate pollen also indicates a greater distance to

the shoreline. The level containing the condensed section associated with the MFS suggested

by the lithology appears to have not been sampled.

A SB is reported at 125 m below surface at Ocean View. The three samples below the

boundary, 174AX-OV137.3 through 174AX-OV128.1 appear to indicate a deepening

marginal marine to inner neritic conditions and a reduction in clastic influx as palynomorph
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concentrations and dinocyst diversity increase towards the SB. P:D ratios in the latter two

samples are also lower adding further evidence of an increase in the distance to the shoreline.

Pollen and dinocyst diversity in sample 174AX-OV 128.1 are the highest found at Ocean

View and further indicate low clastic input in an offshore environment. There were no

samples taken above the SB but the sandy nature of the sediments indicates a much shallower

environment above the SB than below. The interpretation of deltaic-influenced shelf

environment before the SB is supported by the palynofacies. The shallow prodelta

environment found after the SB explains why these sediments were unsuitable for sampling.

It is difficult to assess the SB at 99 m below surface at Ocean View as only one

sample was taken from the interval between ~90 -125 m below surface due to the sandy and

shelly nature of the prodelta/delta front section. Sample 174AX-OV1 10.5 has low

palynomorph concentrations reflecting high clastic input at this level as pollen and dinocyst

diversity remain high. High bisaccate proportions in the sample could be indicative of either

a cooler climate encouraging ice-sheet growth and the lowering of sea level (supported by the

SB) or to oxidation. The high palynomorph diversities are a strong indication that the

assemblage has likely not been oxidized therefore the high bisaccate proportions are probably

indicative of terrestrial environmental conditions.

The highest dinocyst concentrations and one of the lowest P:D ratios in the sampled

material is found at 174AX-OV88.8. The diversity of dinocysts at this depth is moderate to

high, as is the G:P ratio, but pollen diversity is very low. These variables indicate deep water

and low clastic input, and more specifically, to a deep-water condensed section. This is in

agreement with the lithology as the sample falls within an interval interpreted as inner neritic.
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A SB is reported at 81 m below surface at Ocean View. Sample 174AX-OV83.2,

underlying the SB, is virtually barren of palynomorphs, containing only two pollen grains

and two dinocysts, reflecting extreme oxidation of the sediments at this level. The increase in

dinocyst concentration and decrease in P:D from sample 174AX-OV78.9 to sample 174AX-

OV76.4 implies deepening water conditions. Sample 174AX-OV76.4 contains very high

pollen and dinocyst concentrations and the highest G:P ratio in the studied section, further

evidence for a deeper water, offshore depositional environment above the SB. Palynomorph

diversities indicate a marginal marine depositional environment.

The interval from sample 174AX-OV47.6 through sample 174.AX-OV74.1 was

barren of all palynomorphs. While this precludes palynofacies analysis to support

lithologically proposed SBs within the interval, the absence of the palynomorphs indicates

extreme oxidation (exposure) of almost 30 m of sediment. It is therefore likely that there are

several sequence boundaries located within the barren interval although they caimot be

placed by palynofacies analysis. Palynomorphs are too scarce in the section above 47.55 m to

aid in detailed palynofacies analysis although the scarcity suggests high clastic input and/or a

fairly high degree of sediment oxidation in a shallow, nearshore to estuarine environment.

The deepest inner neritic depositional environments recorded at Ocean View are

found at the bottom of the studied section and are followed by a shift to inner-

neritic/marginal marine conditions through to ~ 88 m below surface when depositional

environments become extremely marginal marine to the top of the core with evidence for two

long periods of subaerial exposure.

Overall, palynofacies indicate that the Ocean View Site was exposed long enough

between the deposition of sequences to permit erosion of uHST deposits during the formation
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of SBs. Due to this erosion, deep water offshore palynofacies of the HST are consistently

found below SBs with much or all of the record of shallowing to the LST having been lost.

Palynofacies above SBs record initially shallow, nearshore environments of the ensuing

TSTs. Oxidized palynofacies indicate where sediments have been exposed. Palynomorph

concentrations reveal changes in the input of clastic sediments to the Ocean View site over

the studied section.
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PALYNOFACIES - SITE 1071

Site 1071 is located on the continental shelf, much further down-dip than the Ocean

View Site. Because of its location we expect to find overall lower P:D ratios, higher G:P

ratios, and higher bisaccate proportions than are found at Ocean View. Miocene benthic

foraminifer assemblages indicate middle neritic conditions, 50-100 m, possibly with

fluctuations within this zone (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1998). Palynofacies analysis can be

used to enhance our understanding of these fluctuations.

Sequence boundaries and maximum flooding surfaces, identified in the studied

section from Site 1071 by the Shipboard Scientific Party (1998), are assessed and verified

and the systems tract character of the sequences is revealed by characteristic palynofacies

and palynofacies shifts. Five palynological measures are discussed as they apply and are

illustrated in Figures 28 through 37: 1) palynomorph concentrations, 2) P:D ratios, 3) the G:P

ratio, 4) the proportion of bisaccate pollen to angiosperm pollen, and 5) palynomorph

diversity.

During sea level transgressions Site 1071 is able to begin recording conditions during

the TST long before the Ocean View Site can be reached by the transgressing shoreline. As

Site 1071 is exposed for a much shorter duration than Ocean View would be during any

particular lowstand event, it is expected that the sediment record will contain a more

complete record of changing shelf environments and experience less erosion of sediments

deposited during the uHST. The implication of this should be seen in the palynofacies record

with a record that includes shallowing conditions in samples below the SB, followed by

deepening conditions in samples taken above the SB. Above the MFS, shallowing to the next

SB is expected.
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A SB, believed to be the ml(s) surface indicated on seismic profiles, is identified at

-405 mbsf. Samples 174A-15R-CC (405.2 m) and 174A-14R-CC (396 m) were processed

without a L clavatum spike, therefore palynomorph concentrations could not be calculated

for these samples. P:D and G:P ratios and the proportion of bisaccate pollen in the

assemblage can be calculated however, and lend insight to the depositional environment

found above and below the SB. The P:D ratio is higher while the G:P ratio and the proportion

of bisaccates are lower at sample 174A-1071F-15RCC (405.2 mbsf) than at sample 174A-

1071F-14RCC (396 mbsf) indicating slightly shallower conditions below the boundary than

above. This is opposite to what we see at Ocean View, where palynofacies from samples

below SBs indicated deeper waters, as the location of Site 1071 allows the site to remain

submerged longer during sea level regressions, recording the shallowing environment.

A SB is identified below 253 mbsf at Hole 1071C, likely at the contact between the

sand and silt units at -256 mbsf, and below 255.4 mbsf (between 256 and 269 mbsf) in Hole

107 IF. This SB is believed to be the m0.5(s) surface indicated on seismic profiles. Below the

SB, all indicators point towards fairly constant shallower water conditions with low

palynomorph concentrations, low bisaccate proportions, low G:P ratios, and pollen

diversities exceeding dinocyst diversities from sample 174A-1071F-10R-3 (30-32 cm, 361

mbsf) through sample 174A-1071F-6R-1 (38-39 cm, 320 m). A sample from within this

interval that does not appear on most of the graphs, sample 174A-1071F-9R-1 (348.9 m)

reveals that sediments at this level were severely affected by oxidation. The assemblage from

this sample consists of only 12 Pinus grains and no dinocysts. The implication is that there

must have been a drop in sea level significant enough to expose Site 1071 during this interval
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ofalready shallow water levels. Above sample 174A-1071F-9R-1 (348.9 m), the diversity of

pollen and dinocysts is about even, and indicative ofan inner-middle neritic environment.

Above the m0.5(s) surface the last sample from Hole 1071F, 174A-1071F-1R-3, 39-

40 cm (255.4 mbsf), and sample 174A-1071C-25X-2, 1 l-14cm (253 mbsf) through to sample

174A-1071C-20X-1, 28-29 cm (210 mbsf) from Hole 1071C record the deepening

depositional environment during ofthe TST. High palynomorph concentrations are the result

of increasing productivity and good preservation conditions created by rapid burial. The

highest dinocyst concentrations found in the studied section from Site 1071 characterize this

interval lending strong support to a deep-shelf, highly marine depositional environment with

low clastic influx. P:D ratios remain low while bisaccate proportions are high through the

interval also reflecting the increased distance to the shoreline. While G:P ratios appear low,

these values probably reflect the true ecological relationship between the two dinoflagellate

types during the deep shelfenvironment present at the time of deposition. Gonyaulacoid taxa

are expected to be more abundant in deeper environments but protoperidiniod taxa will

always remain an important component ofany shelf-deposited dinocyst assemblage.

Dinocyst diversity is almost double that ofpollen diversity over the interval, indicating a

middle-outer neritic depositional environment with a strong marine influence.

Based on the section ofnon-recovery (20X through 2 IX), it is proposed that the very

high palynomorph concentrations in sample 174A-1071C-23X-1, 28-29 (238 mbsf) and

sample 174A-1071C-20X-1, 28-29 (210 mbsf) are both condensed sections belonging to two

different higher order transgressive cycles superimposed on already high 3*^^ order sea levels.

Sample 174A-1071C-22X-1, 27-28 cm (229 mbsf) contains palynofacies that point to

shallower water conditions than recorded by sample 174A-1071C-23X-1, 28-29 (238 mbsf)
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and is interpreted to reflect shoreline regression after the maximum flooding event. The

section ofnon-recovery is assumed to have a high sand fraction, and lends support to the

assumption that the conditions became very shallow through the section.

In the recovered section from core 174A-1071C-20X we see a change in grain size

upcore from silt to clay to silty/muddy sand indicting a shallowing environment. The high

palynomorph concentrations, high bisaccate proportions, and low P:D found toward the

bottom ofthe section in sample 174A-1071C-20X-1, 28-29 cm (210 mbsf) are opposite to

the palynofacies found upcore in sample 174A-1071C-19R-1, 28-29 cm (200 mbsf). At this

level, palynomorph concentrations and bisaccate proportions are significantly lower and P:D

ratios are higher and all point towards shallowing conditions with high clastic influx after the

maximum highstand event. A return to similar palynomorph diversities, followed pollen

diversities that are two to three times higher than that of dinocysts, marks a shift from inner-

middle neritic to marginal marine conditions.

Sample 174A-1071C-19R-1, 28-29 (200 mbsf) points towards a much shallower

depositional environment than was generally found over the preceding interval. While there

are no samples from -190 mbsf, a gravel lag depicted in the lithology suggests a SB at that

depth and therefore included on the graphs for Hole 1071C. The shallower environmental

conditions appear to prevail upcore through the rest ofthe studied section. P:D ratios from

sample 174A-1071C-16X-1, 28-29 cm (172 mbsf) to the top ofthe studied section are much

higher overall than those found below this level while dinocyst diversities are much lower,

indicating a decrease in the marine influence at Site 1071 and a shift from higher sea levels in

the lower halfofthe studied core section to lower sea levels in the upper half
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Surface pp5(s) is placed at -171 mbsf (range 156-172 mbsf) in the site report and is

interpreted as a MFS by the Shipboard Scientific Party (1998). Based on both the lithology

and the palynofacies at this level, it appears more likely that that pp5(s) is actually the

transgressive surface (TS), marking the shift to deepening water at the LST/TST boundary.

The lithology describes the shift to deepening depositional environments with a change fi"om

silty/muddy sand fi-om -175-172 mbsfto silt and clay deposits above and it is this change in

lithology that would be highlighted within a seismic profile. Palynofacies from sample 174A-

1071C-16X-1, 28-29 cm (172 mbsf), from the coarser grained sediments, point toward a

shallow depositional environment evidenced by high P:D. Palynomorph concentrations then

increase through to sample 174A-1071C-14X-4, 4-6 cm (162 mbsf) where a very low P:D is

found together with high palynomorph concentrations (especially poUen concentrations),

likely indicating a condensed section with reduced clastic input deposited in a shallow water

environment. This condensed section marks the level at which the actual MFS is most likely

located. Since this proposed MFS is located within a unit of silt rather than at a boundary

between different lithologies, it is unlikely that it would be resolvable on a seismic profile.

From sample 174A-1071C-14X-3, 28-30 cm (161 mbsf) through sample 174A-

1071C-11X-3, 27-28 cm (147 mbsf) palynomorph concentrations, bisaccate proportions, and

palynomorph diversities remain low while P:D ratios are relatively high and the interval is

interpreted as recording shallow water, marginal marine depositional environments with high

clastic influx below the SB, pp4(s) indicated at -137 mbsf (range 124-138 mbsf). Due to the

large interval ofnon-recovery through core sections lOX and 9X, the level ofpp4(s) cannot

be precisely determined through palynofacies analysis. What is obvious from the

palynofacies at this level however is that there are generally higher dinocyst concentrations,
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lower P:D ratios, higher bisaccate proportions, and significantly higher G:P ratios in the

samples above pp4(s) then in the samples below indicting deeper depositional environments

in the upper section. The interval ofnon-recovery is assumed to be quite sandy and this

evidence, paired with the palynofacies strongly support the presence of a SB somewhere

between sample 174A-1071C-1 lX-3, 27-28 cm (147 mbsf) and sample 174A-1071C-9X-3,

28-29 cm (127.8 mbsf).

Above pp4(s), palynofecies indicate that Site 1071 was experiencing inner-middle

neritic environmental conditions. In addition, low palynomorph concentrations indicate that

clastic sedimentation rates must have been high at that time. Palynofacies reveal that shallow,

marginal marine depositional environments are found below pp4(s) and above the newly

placed SB at -190 mbsf The sequence bounded at the top by the SB at 191 mbsfand below

by the m0.5(s) SB is contains palynofacies that indicate the deepest depositional

environments (middle-outer neritic) recorded in the studied section. Below m0.5(s) we find

shallower inner neritic conditions with at least one oxidizing exposure event at -349 mbsf

Pore waters from 321 to 261 mbsfwere found to be significantly fresher then that ofsea

water, lending fiirther support to shallower conditions. This salinity minimum is interpreted

to reflect the input of fresh or brackish water during a drop in sea level and subaerial

exposure ofthe shelf (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1998). Just above m0.5(s) at Hole 1071F

there are grey silty-clay and black clay thin laminations with abundant pollen and fiingal

spores that are interpreted to be lagoonal/estuarine deposits (Shipboard Scientific Party,

1998).
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Miocene Climate

Three generalized climatic pollen assemblages for the New Jersey coastal plain were

identified by Brenner et al. (1997), including (1) warm-temperate to subtropical, (2)

temperate, and (3) cool to cold temperate, along with two paleoenvironmental assemblages

(Table 6). At Ocean View and Site 1071 the main components of the pollen assemblages

change little over the studied sections and both pollen records indicate a temperate climate

(Figures 38 and 39). At both sites the main pollen genera present are the same with abundant

to common Pinus and Quercus found in almost all samples together with common to

abundant Carya. The dominance ofPinus at Site 1071 is likely due more to transport bias

than to climate. Quercus dominates Ocean View assemblages, the result of both climate and

taphonomy. Pazzaglia et al. (1 997) observed that vegetation on the Atlantic coastal plain has

changed little in gross aspect since the Miocene (except during glaciations) as Quercus,

Carya, and Pinus species often dominate assemblages from Miocene to present in deposits of

this region.

Brenner et al. (1997) found the Quercus-Carya-Pinus assemblage to be dominant in

Miocene samples from other New Jersey onshore boreholes (Island Beach, Atlantic City, and

ACGS#4). Pazzaglia et al. (1997) demonstrate that common extant taxa such as Quercus,

Carya, Pinus, and non-arboreal pollen vary considerably in their relative abundances for

middle Atlantic coastal plain deposits from the middle Miocene to the present. They separate

middle Miocene and late Miocene using these variations to create their palynobiofacies that

characterize each interval. The middle Miocene palynobiofacies consists of Quercus, Carya,

thermophillic exotics, and Culipferoid-type pollen. The late Miocene pollen assemblages
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also consists of Quercus and Carya with the addition of a minor Pinus, Picea, and Pterocaya

component.

Groot (1991) reported that an assemblage dominated by Carya, Quercus,

Liquidambar, Nyssa, and Hex in the absence of Momipites, Cyrilla, Sapotaceae, and

Alangium can be interpreted as a cool interval on the Atlantic Coastal Plain. Brenner et al.

(1997) conversely describe the Quercus-Carya-Pinus assemblage, together with common to

occasional Tsuga, Betula, Ilex and Podocarpus as representative of a temperate to warm

temperate forest. The appearance of a discrepancy between these two conclusions about very

similar assemblages is likely the result of subjective interpretation of Groot's "cool".

Table 6. Climatic and paleoenvironmental indicator genera (after Brenner et al. 1997).

Warm temperate to subtropical
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throughout the studied Ocean View section. In the Bryn Mawr phase 2 Formation (late

Serravallian to early Tortonian) at the head ofChesapeake Bay, significant occurrences of

Pterocarya are reported (Pazzaglia et al, 1997).

The up-section cooling described by Brenner et al. (1997) is not seen at the Ocean

View Site. This is troubling d& the sites included in their study are further up dip, north of

Ocean View and would have been exposed for longer durations, therefore experiencing more

erosion than Ocean View and should contain less complete sequences. Anything that can be

seen within these up dip boreholes should be easily resolvable within the Ocean View

borehole. Conclusions are often made in both the Brenner et al. (1997) and Groot (1991)

studies based on the absence rather than Xhd presence of particular pollen taxa. Until there is

a greater understanding about which taxa can survive the oxidative environment created by

transgressive/regressive cycles in nearshore environments, conclusions based on the absence

oftaxa are possibly unfounded.

The integrity ofthe pollen assemblages in sediments belonging to the TST are likely

to be the highest. Palynomorphs would be rapidly buried during the high rate of

sedimentation the shelfwould experience during transgression, while the integrity of

assemblages ofthe uHST would be compromised by oxidation. Brenner et al. (1997) report

that warmer assemblages are found at the base, or transgressive portion of sequences,

whereas the cooler assemblages occur in the regressive or shallower water sequences. If

climate was the primary control on the pollen assemblages, this would be the pattern that

would be expected. However, many ofthe taxa that are considered to represent cold climates

are the same pollen taxa that are the most resistant to oxidation, the bisaccate gymnosperm

pollen. The implication is that the same bisaccate-dominated assemblage that appears to
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indicate cold conditions could in reality be signalling oxidation of the sediments after

deposition. The taxa that remain would not be representative of the taxa originally present,

therefore climatic conclusions on oxidized sediments would be false.

To fiirther confound the issue, Groot (1992) suggests that cooler taxa preserved in

coastal plain deposits may not be controlled by regional or global climate at all, but rather by

relative sea level. The sea level control that he refers to however is not the oxidation potential

just discussed, but rather that during times of high sea levels (transgression and highstands),

pollen may be derived directly from regions of higher elevation than the coastal plain (such

as the Appalachians) allowing higher percentages of cooler taxa to be preserved.

Mudie and McCarthy (1994) report that oceanic pollen records are skewed by

differential transport of pollen and spore taxa. It is understood that the amount and type of

terrestrially derived organic material and the amount ofmarine material is linked to changes

in the proximity of the shoreline to the core site. Precise paleoclimatic interpretations are thus

difficult to make for individual sequences deposited at either Ocean View or Site 1071

because abundance changes for specific pollen taxa probably do not soley reflect a change in

climate, but rather also change in transport and taphonomy or oxidative exposure due to

changes in sea level.
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DISCUSSION - OCEAN VIEW

Based on the subdivision of the studied section from Ocean View into dinocyst

biozones, correlations of sequences from Ocean View with other onshore boreholes and

inferences about the relationship of major sequence boundaries to the oxygen isotope record

can be made and are summarized in Figure 40. Correlation with specific sequence boundaries

or coloured seismic reflectors (Figure 11), which correspond to significant oxygen isotope

events, is based on the ages assigned to sequences provided by the dinocyst zonation and can

be compared to Sr-isotope dates calculated for lower Miocene Ocean View sediments. There

are no Sr-isotope dates available for the late middle to late Miocene however, and here age

assignments can only be made based on dinocyst stratigraphy. The presence ofmaximum

flooding surfaces and sequence bounding surfaces was confirmed through palynofacies

analysis.

The MFS confirmed at 191 m below surface at Ocean View, is located within the

biochronologically undifferentiated Zone DN3/DN2 is of middle-late early Miocene age

(22.2 and 16.7 Ma). Sr-isotope ages for sediments above and below the MFS assist in

constraining the age to between 17.5 and 17.9 Ma, and consequently to Zone DNS, as

predicted from the dinocyst data. The MFS is located within the Kw2al sequence. Sugarman

et al. (1997) report Sr-isotope ages of 18.4 to 17.5 Ma for samples from the Cape May Kw2a'

and Kw2a" sequences. Based on this information, the MFS is confidently assigned to

dinocyst Zone DN3 and to the Kw2al sequence.

The SB at 162 mbsf is late early Miocene in age, located at the boundary between

samples designated Zone DN3/4 and samples designated as Zone DN4 (19.0-15.1 Ma). The

boundary between the Kw2ai and Kw2a2 sequences within the core is also placed at this
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level suggesting a date of-17.6 Ma, well within the dinocyst age estimate. Sr-isotope ages

from the two metres of sediment deposited immediately above the SB are resolved to be

between 17.2 and 17.3 Ma indicating that those unsampled sediments would likely be

assigned to Zone DNS along with sediments below the SB. Therefore the SB must have been

formed within the time interval represented by Zone DN3. There is one unconformity found

within Zone DNS sediments at Cape May (-217 m below surface). It is assigned a Sr-isotope

age range of 17.1 to 17.5 Ma and it marks the boundary between the Kw2al and the Kw2a2

sequences (de Verteuil, 1997). The Ocean View SB found at 162 mbsf is considered the

stratigraphic equivalent of this Cape May surface.

The samples at 174AX-OV159.6 and 174AX-OV149.5 are assigned to Zone DNS/4?

and to the Kw2a2 sequence. Sr-isotope dates indicate that Zone DNS should extend to the

Kw2a/Kw2b boundary. The dinocyst biochronology shows Zone DNS extending only to the

SB at 162 mbsf v^th possible extension to ~1S7 mbsf. If the Kw2a assignment is correct then

the dinocyst HOs used to define the top ofZone DNS must be premature at Ocean View. The

LO of Z. truncatum truncatum is used to mark the base ofZone DN4 and this dinocyst does

not appear in Ocean View assemblages below sample 174AX-OV1S7.S. Placement of the

DNS/DN4 boundary at this level would be in agreement with the Sr-isotope dates and would

result in the MPS and the two sequence boundaries (162 and 15S mbsf) falling within

sediments assigned to Zone DNS. The Mi lb oxygen isotope event is the only significant

lowstand event that occurred during the duration ofZone DNS therefore one, or possibly

both of the SBs are the result of that lowstand and are correlated v^th the m5.2 sequence

boundary and the Ochre shelf/slope reflector. A small sea level fluctuation (forth-order or
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higher) during the third-order lowstand would explain how several metres of sediment could

be deposited between the two SBs.

The SB at 135 mbsf is situated at the base ofZone DN4 sediments within the Ocean

View core indicating an age of no younger than 15.1 Ma for this unconformity. This

lowstand was severe enough to remove sediments deposited after 16.9 Ma as evidenced by

the Sr-isotope date from below the SB. The age of sediments above the SB indicate that the

Site was exposed and/or non-depositional until 16.0 Ma. The sedimentary unit below the SB

is assigned to the Kw2a3 sequence while the unit above it assigned to the Kw2b sequence.

An unconformity is coincident with the DN3/DN4 boundary at Cape May and Sr-isotope

dates for the Kw2b sequence are between 15.5 and 16.0, wholly within DN4 (de Verteuil,

1997). The Cape May unconformity at -207 mbsf is considered equivalent to the SB at 135

mbsf at Ocean View. Based on the age of this unconformity it is proposed that it is the result

of the Mi2 oxygen isotope event (~16.4Ma) and corresponds to the lowstand event that

resulted in the green seismic reflector and the m5 sequence boundary.

The sample at 174AX-OV 128.1 below the SB indicated at 125 mbsf is assigned to

Zone DN4 and the Kw2b sequence. The sample at 174AX-OV1 10.5 above the SB is

assigned to Zone DN6 (13.2-12.8 Ma). The Sr-isotope ages are in good agreement with these

age assignments. Zone DN5 (15.1-13.2 Ma) is not represented in the samples from Ocean

View. It is proposed that sediments deposited during the interval could be present in the

unsampled material between the two samples mentioned above, although the sandy, shelly

nature of the sediments indicates that they are unsuited to palynomorph

deposition/preservation. Indeed, a single Sr-isotope date from -122 mbsfof 14.1 Ma falls

within the range of Zone DN5. Even if the unsampled interval was deposited during Zone
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DN5, it is unlikely that the dinocysts that characterize the zone would be found in the

extreme nearshore sediments. Sediments from the Cape May and Atlantic City boreholes

have been assigned to Zone DN5 (de Verteuil, 1997). Assuming that the Zone DN5

assignment at these two sites that neighbour Ocean View is correct, it is very likely that at

least some portion ofthe unsampled Ocean View interval represents deposition during the

DNS interval.

The SB at 81.4 mbsf falls within sediments assigned to Zone DN6 (DNS?) and the

higher order CHI sequence of the Kirkwood-Cohansey. Sr-isotope dates from Ocean View

for the Kw3 and Chi sequences are problematic. Miller et al. (2001) suggested that the

variable and stratigraphically inverted Sr-isotopic ages obtained for this sequence versus the

underlying sequence suggest reworking of older shell material upsection or diagenetic

alternation of original Sr-isotopic ratios. Regardless, the Sr-isotope dates calculated for the

Chi sequence support a Zone DN6 designation when the error estimates of both the Sr-

isotope dates and the dinocyst zones are considered. De Verteuil (1997) favoured a Zone

DN6 designation for the Chi sequence at Cape May and reported that both the Kw3 and the

Chi sequence were deposited during Zone DN6 making it impossible to resolve the age of

the SB between the units to between 13.2 to 12.8 Ma, the same age assigned to the sequences

themselves. The same situation appears to be the case with the Kw3 and Chi sequences at

Ocean View. Because of the large unsampled section, the actual base ofZone DN6 at Ocean

View is likely to be much lower then 1 10 mbsf.

It is proposed that the SB at 81.4 mbsf could be the equivalent to the m2 sequence

boundary and Yellow-2 shelf/slope reflector that are correlated to the Mi4 oxygen isotope

event. Further, this designation would suggest that erosion during the lowstand has removed
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evidence ofthe SBs associated with the m3 (Blue) and m4 (Pink-2) sequence boundaries.

Removal of these sediments would explain the absent (or thin) Zone DNS record as the

timing ofthese two reflectors is within Zone DNS.

The ~30 m interval that is barren ofpalynomorphs (from -47 to 74 mbsf) likely

contains several sequence boundaries, indeed several are indicated by gamma ray peaks and

the lithology, but none ofthese can be dated with dinocyst biozones. There is a large portion

ofthe sediment record below the first barren sample (sample 174AX-OV74.1), at least 3S m,

assigned to dinocyst Zone DN6. Steckler et al. (1999) describe Miocene sedimentation rates

as gradually increasing from the early Miocene (~Sm^/yr) to the middle Miocene (~8-

17m^/yr) with an abrupt increase to ~33m^/yr between the middle Miocene Mi3b and Mi4

oxygen isotope events (Figure 4). This increase in sedimentation rate is reflected by the large

amount of sediment assigned to Zone DN6 at Ocean View. The change in sediment supply

through the Miocene has been attributed to increased continental erosion from tectonic uplift

(Pazzaglia, 1993), lowered base level from long-term sea level fall (Miller et al., 1996), and

climate change (Steckler et al., 199S). The m2 sequence boundary (Yellow-2) is

chronologically located at the top ofZone DN6. This being said, one of the SBs indicated

within the barren interval probably correlates with the m2 sequence boundary and the

Yellow-2 seismic reflector that correspond to the Mi4 oxygen isotope event.

Dinocyst abundances become very low approaching the top of the core, likely the

result of long-term sea level lowering. With lower sea levels, the Ocean View Site would not

experience the same degree ofmarine influence that can be seen in the early-middle Miocene

sections, therefore many ofthe dinocyst taxa necessary for age assignments are not present in

the upper portion ofthe core. The presence ofP. golzowense in a sample above the barren
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interval however constrains the age to Zone DNS or older. The sediments above the barren

section are assigned to sequences Ch3 and Ch4, suggesting deposition during Zone DNS as

was found at Cape May. There are no Sr-isotope dates from these sequences and without a

solid dinocyst 2^ne designation, inferences about the relationship ofthese sediments to those

from other onshore boreholes are weak.
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Figure 40. Integrated stratigraphic correlation for the Cape May, Ocean View, and

Atlantic City boreholes based on dinocyst biozones (DN Zones), Sr-isotopes (indicated

with arrows), lithology, and unconformities (indicated with wavy). Bracketed dinocyst

zones indicate that the presence of the Zone is inferred although the zonal taxa were not

recorded. Cape May and Atlantic City data are from de Verteuil (1997). Dashed lines

between cores indicate inferred co-relations discussed in text.
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DISCUSSION - SITE 1071

As at Ocean View, unconformities presented in the Site 1071 core lithology have

been verified as MFSs or SBs or corrected through palynofacies analysis. The depth of the

pp5(s) MPS surface was amended and one additional SB was suggested between pp5(s) and

m0.5(s). The next step is to combine the biochronological information with the palynofacies

information to make conclusions about depositional environments on the New Jersey

continental shelf during the upper Miocene. There are no Sr-isotope dates available from Site

1071 and only broad age range assignments are provided by other microfossils. The

Shipboard Scientific Party provide approximate ages of early Pleistocene-latest Miocene

(1 .4-7.4 Ma) for pp4(s), latest Miocene (5.9-7.4 Ma) for pp5(s), late Miocene for m0.5(s)

(>7.4 or >8.6 Ma depending on its exact position within the core), and late middle Miocene

(>1 1 .4 Ma) for ml(s). The ages determined for these surfaces are based on preliminary

biostratigraphy (dinocysts, pollen, and sparse calcareous nannofossils and planktonic

foraminifers) and can be refined based on the dinocyst biochronology reported here.

The ml(s) SB is possibly much younger than first estimated as dinocysts found at the

base of Hole 107IF are assigned to Zone DNS and could therefore be as young as 8.6 Ma.

This estimate is almost 3 million years younger than minimum age initially reported by the

Shipboard Scientific Party for this unconformity. While the age range of samples near the

ml(s) surface includes the age assigned to the ml sequence boundary (Tuscan seismic

reflector), it is broad enough to also include several other unconformities and therefore

cannot be correlated to any one event on the oxygen isotope curve with any degree of

certainty. The m0.5(s) SB is no younger than 8.6 Ma and no older than 1 1 .2 Ma based on the

dinocyst biochronology and similarly cannot be precisely correlated with any single oxygen
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isotope event or SB surface within another onshore, shelf, or slope core. The fact that Zone

DN7 is not found at Site 1071 is problematic. Zone DN7 could be missing either because the

evidence of the presence of the zone was eroded during a subsequent lowstand event, that

Cannosphaeropsis passio is a locally restricted dinoflagellate that is only useful for zonation

in the Salisbury embayment, or that Zone DN7 sediments do exist and simply were not

penetrated by coring.

The samples near the MPS defined in this study at -160 mbsf, the pp5(s) surface, and

below the pp4(s) unconformity are assigned to a narrow interval of time from 8.6 Ma to 7.5

Ma. The timing ofpp4(s) corresponds well with the timing ofthe Red-1 SB of Greenlee et al.

(1992) identified at the Shell well 273-1, located south of Site 1071, east of Cape May, on the

continental shelf at the same water depth as Site 1071. The Red-1 SB was

biostratigraphically dated using foraminifera to -8.2 Ma therefore pp4(s) could be a

candidate for this SB. Greenlee et al. (1992) do however admit that precise age estimates

with greater than 1-2 million-year resolution were not possible with their data as the data are

primarily from cutting samples and may be complicated by downhole caving and reworking

that would not be possible to detect. Taking into account that the age of the Red-1 surface is

really more like 6.2-10.2 Ma with consideration given to error estimates, the m0.5(s) and

ml(s) SBs can also be included as a possible candidates for the Red-1 SB. Ages assigned to

the Site 1071 section using dinocyst biochronology cannot permit the firm correlation of any

of the SBs from the Site 1071 section to the Red-1 SB.

Beyond problems encountered with dating resolution of SBs using either foraminifera

or dinocysts, there is also the problem of tracing these surfaces from core to core as they

often pinch out and/or merge with other surfaces. The Red-1 SB for example was only found
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by Greenlee et al. (1992) in one of five shelf cores included in their study raising serious

questions as to the significance of the surface. Because of problems in dating upper Neogene

sediments, onshore studies restrict comparisons to Palaeocene-middle Miocene strata (Miller

et al., 1998) therefore there is no other information available to assist in our attempts to tie

these Site 1071 SBs to oxygen isotope records or other onshore or offshore SBs.

Dinocyst biochronology at Site 1071 permits age determination of samples within a

one million year resolution. The general sea level signal that can be interpreted from the

palynofacies at Site 1071 is that of shallow conditions during the late middle Miocene, much

deeper conditions during the early late Miocene, and a return to shallower conditions by the

middle late Miocene. These shallow conditions persisted until the early Pleistocene and were

severe enough to result in the erosion of sediments deposited from the late Miocene through

to the earliest Pleistocene at Site 1071. Deep shelf, inner-middle neritic conditions return at

Site 1071 during the early Pleistocene. Increasing amounts of offlap of successive sequence

boundaries are consistent with increasing amplitudes of glacioeustatic change fi-om the late

Miocene onward (12 to Ma) (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1998). The combination of

increasing amplitudes and increasing frequencies of glacioeustatic change fi"om the late

Miocene onward have made sequence correlation extremely difficult, if not impossible, for

sequences deposited after the middle Miocene with exception of pp4(s). Site 1071 late

Miocene sediments overlain by early Pleistocene sediments with these two units separated by

SB pp4(s). Samples fi-om Site 1072 (McCarthy and Tiffin, unpublished data, included here as

Appendix 2) have very similar palynomorph assemblages to those at Site 1071 and pp4(s)

also separates upper Miocene sediments fi-om lower Pleistocene sediments at Site 1072

(McCarthy and Gostlin, 2000).
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CONCLUSIONS

DeVerteuil and Norris (1996) proposed that their ten dinocyst zones can be used to

subdivide the western North Atlantic uppermost Oligocene to uppermost Miocene

stratigraphic record. The authors attempt to avoid species acmes and other environmentally

controlled assemblage characteristics in developing the zonation. However, important

biochronological marker species such as Distatodinium paradoxum, Cannosphaeropsis

passio, Unipontidinium aquaeductum, and Erymnodinium delectabile do not appear in

sediments from Site 1071 or the Ocean View borehole. It is likely that these, and other

species included in the dinocyst zonation, have restricted biogeographies or specific

ecological requirements that were present in the Salisbury Embayment but not on the New

Jersey margin during the Miocene. Other work on Miocene dinocyst assemblages report the

lowest occurrence ofLabyrinthodinium truncatum (Mudie, 1989) in the middle Miocene, the

highest occurrence ofPaleocystodinium golzowense in the middle upper Miocene (Edwards,

1984 and Manimi et al. 1989) and the highest occurrence ofHystrichosphaeropsis obscura in

the late Miocene are important dinocyst horizons across the North Atlantic and

Mediterranean and are consistent with the zonation.

Brinkhuis and Biffi (1993) described the genus Cannosphaeropsis as an oceanic

taxon, therefore we would not expect to find this dinocyst in the marginal marine or shelf

environments found at Ocean View and Site 1071 during the Miocene. C. passio was

however found at the Calvert Cliffs study area which is located even fiirther inshore from

Ocean View. Perhaps the C. passio species included in the de Verteuil and Norris (1996)

zonation is actually a C passio species that developed a tolerance for nearshore/embayment

type environments and references to it should include a variation name (i.e. C passio var.
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calvertei) and should not be used as a zonal indicator taxon as its distribution appears to be

quite narrowly restricted. The questions surrounding the absence ofZone DN7 at Ocean

View make it impossible to constrain late middle to early late Miocene assemblages to an age

range of less than Zone DN6 to Zone DNS (13.2-8.6 Ma) and there is also some degree of

uncertainty around the Zone DNS assignment ofHole 107 IF. Consequently, there is also a

great deal ofuncertainty about their relationship to records of global sea level change. Two

factors should be emphasized when using microfossils for correlation and age determination:

1) species have limited and/or restricted geographic ranges, so zonations based on them are

restricted geographically and 2) the originations and extinctions ofmost species are

diachronous, therefore, for all practical purposes, no single species will have appeared and

disappeared in all oceanic areas at the same time (Christopher and Goodman, 1996).

For these reasons it is very difficult to precisely correlate sequences and

unconformities between core sites taken from such vastly different depositional environments

as the continental slope, shelf, and margin. Further, it is unlikely that these sequences can

ever be dated to an age resolution that would make these correlations certain. A resolution of

one to two million years (or longer) is the best that can be obtained from the New Jersey

sediment record considering that much of the original sea level record has been removed at

sequence boundaries. Poag et al. (19S7) commented that initial drilling, both onshore and

offshore, suggested that New Jersey sections represent more stratigraphic gap then record.

The rough calibration possible for the surfaces based on dinocyst biozones in examined

boreholes along the present-day New Jersey shoreline, gives confidence that the surfaces

represent timelines. Most ofthe Miocene sequences have been dated at more than one

borehole lending confidence to the global correlation ofthe palynofacies and lithofacies
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defined sequences. The New Jersey record cannot be used as a "global standard" until it is

verified fiilly by studies on other margins; nonetheless, this study provides a good

chronology of sequences deposited on the coastal plain and continental shelf fi-om the early

Miocene through to the late Miocene.

To err on the side of caution, correlation of sequences and surfaces from site to site

should be reported as tentative, as they are really only based on circumstantial evidence. Two

unconformities located in sediments at different study sites designated Zone DN6 does not

mean that both surfaces result from the same events but provides enough circumstantial

evidence for a tentative correlation. But the need for caution is emphasized by study sites

where three or four unconformities are found in the Zone DN6 section. Ifwe are unable to

make a correlation between the original two surfaces at one site with two of the four surfaces

at our new site, then the our original "2=2" correlations are no more valid.

We must be cautious in our correlations amongst sites and to oxygen isotope records

as correlation does not equal causation. There is no doubt that palynofacies reveal that

sequence boundaries on the New Jersey margin are the result of sea level lowering and

subaerial exposure events. Lowstand events would certainly have had some effect on the

entire margin although not an identical effect at all locations. The only common link amongst

sites is based on assignment to the same dinocyst zones. Attempting to correlate sequence

boundaries onshore to offshore based on similar timing is tenuous considering that the age of

sediments underlying an onshore sequence boundary is guaranteed to be older then the event

due to subaerial exposure and erosion. We cannot correlate onshore and offshore sequences

based on similar palynomorph components as palynofacies assemblages are expected to be

different during time equivalent deposition based on palynomorph taphonomy.
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The onshore-offshore correlation of Ocean View and Site 1071 sequences depicted by

Figure 41 is based on the assumption that the samples assigned to <Zone DN9 above the

barren interval at Ocean View are actually representative ofZone DNS deposition. It is

suggested that if the Zone DNS sediments from Hole 107IF were exposed to a more

oxidative environment, then the pal5^omorph assemblages from the site would be degraded

to assemblages very similar to those found just above the barren interval at Ocean View. This

leads us to propose that the oxidized samples assigned to <Zone DN9 at Ocean View are time

equivalent to samples from Hole 107IF assigned to Zone DNS. The pollen records from the

two sites (Figures 38 and 39) support this proposal as the Site 1071 assemblages contain

Quercus^ Liquidambar, Hex, Ericaceae, and Fagus and none of these are found at the top of

Ocean View. The four pollen taxa that are present in the <Zone DN9 sediments at Ocean

View (Pinus, Tilia, Carya, Pterocarya) are present in very high abundances, are considered

resistant to oxidation because of their thick sporopollenin exines, and are all present at Hole

1071F. It is herein proposed is that similar pollen assemblages were deposited at Ocean View

and Site 1071 during Zone DNS (S.6 to 1 l.S Ma) and then were exposed and oxidized at

Ocean View but experienced much less degradation at Site 1071. Due to its offshore location.

Site 1071 was exposed for less time than the Ocean View site during each sea level cycle.

Thus the correlation between the upper portion of Ocean View with the lower portion of Site

1071 is suggested as is based loosely on dinocyst zonation with the addition of some strong,

though still circumstantial, pollen evidence.

The group at Exxon provided lithofacies models that attempted to try to predict

lithologic and environmental patterns within sequences. A sequence stratigraphic framework

based simply upon the recognition of log patterns is often used alone to identify related
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sequences amongst cores. The degree of confidence in using this scheme would however be

low without the corresponding development of a detailed biostratigraphy that effectively

constrains the stratigraphic position of the sequence boundaries (Mudge and Bujak, 1996).

This study provides a palynofacies model that predicts palynomorph distributions in relation

to shoreline proximity and consequently within sequences deposited at different sea levels.

There are characteristic palynofacies patterns that allow unconformities or seismic reflecting

surfaces to be confidently designated as sequence boundaries or maximum flooding surfaces.

If the sedimentary record is reasonably complete, as at Site 1071, we can study changes in

various palynomorph components and observe shallowing trends upsection to a sequence

boundary followed by deepening trends above the surface that culminate in a condensed

section corresponding to the maximum flooding surface. By observing changes in

palynofacies up-core, we can distinguish relative changes in distance to the shoreline and

shifts in the systems tract character within sequences. An abrupt termination of the predicted

trends by a sequence boundary, such as that described at Ocean View, indicates significant

erosion has occurred. Through palynofacies analyses, sequence boundaries inferred from

seismic analyses can be clearly distinguished from maximum flooding surfaces or multiples,

independent of Sr-isotope gaps, gamma-ray peaks, or lithological changes.

This type of palynofacies analysis is only possible when there is confidence in the

integrity of the palynomorph assemblages. If oxidation has degraded palynomorph

assemblages then palynofacies analysis is no longer valid based on the compromised

assemblage. We can infer that the oxidized sediments were subaerially exposed and the

degree of exposure can be inferred based on the severity of oxidation. Very low palynomorph

abundance and diversity, the presence of only "hardy" palynomorph taxa, or completely
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barren intervals are strong indicators of sediment oxidation. Work is being done at this time

to quantify the effects of oxidative exposure of sediments, and thus the palynomorphs they

contain, in an attempt to determine the resistance of specific pollen and dinocyst taxa.

Samples included in this study are from the New Jersey sea level transect and should offer

great insight into the results of this study and could shed some light onto the apparent

discrepancies from the palynofacies model between sites.

Palynofacies trends from each site considering their locations are consistent with the

palynofacies model. Ocean View is expected to have generally lower bisaccate proportions

then Site 1071 due to its close shoreline proximity, and indeed it does. Bisaccate proportions

at Ocean View fluctuate around 50% while at Site 1071 they often approach 90%. G:P ratios

are also in good agreement v^th the models with Ocean View ratios ranging from ~1 to 2 and

Site 1071 ratios ranging from 10 to 20. Palynomorph concentrations are interesting as

concentrations average ~6000/ml of sediment processed from Ocean View and ~40000 to

60000/ml of sediment processed from Site 1071. This large difference in average

concentrations is primarily controlled by clastic influx to the two environments where higher

clastic sedimentation would occur nearer to shore and decrease as we move away. What is

troubling is that P:D ratios are about four times higher at Site 1071 than at Ocean View. This

apparent discrepancy is difficult to explain. On the one hand, preservation potential is

expected to be higher in the deeper shelf waters but this then means that the entire Ocean

View section must have been compromised by poor preservation and/or oxidation

compromising environmental conclusions made with Ocean View data. Likely, what can

really be inferred from this discrepancy is that site location plays a major role in such

variables. Palynofacies comparisons between cores are presently difficult and are likely the
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result of trying to compare deposition during different time periods. Inconsistencies may

simply be the result of climate and sedimentation differences between the different time

periods compounded by location site biases resulting from shifting Miocene depocentres.

Palynofacies analyses from the most recent and southernmost borehole drilled as part of the

mid-Atlantic sea level transect, Bethany Beach, should provide time equivalent sequences

and palynofacies that can be more accurately compared with those from Ocean View.

Bethany Beach also has the potential to add important insight into the C passio issue and the

validity of the onshore-offshore correlation made here.
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SUMMARY

Some esearchers have, in the past, considered some cores unsuitable for paleontologic

study due to the presence ofunconformities and condensed sections. In this study, sequence

bounding unconformities do make analyses difficult due to the erosion and oxidation that is

associated with these surfeces, but condensed sections are of great value providing ample

material for biochronologic zonations and palynofacies analyses. The main conclusions of

this study are:

1) Palynofecies analysis is valuable tool that can be used to reveal the systems tract

character of shelf and nearshore marine sequences. More precise placement of

maximum flooding surfaces is possible through the identification ofcondensed

sections. Subaerially exposed sections not apparent in seismic or lithological analyses

can also be revealed.

2) Dinocyst biochronology based on the revised de Verteuil and Norris (1996) zonation

is useful for subdividing the early to middle Miocene and late middle to late Miocene

sequences on the New Jersey margin but is problematic for middle middle Miocene

sections. Despite the occasional lack of dinocysts in barren and oxidized sections,

dinocyst biochronology still offers greater age control than that provided by other

microfossils in shallow marine environments.

3) There is strong support for second-order sea level change on the New Jersey margin

with higher sea levels in the early to middle Miocene, low sea levels during the

middle Miocene and higher sea levels during the late Miocene. Higher order sea level

fluctuations are superimposed on the second-order sea level record. The absence of

Pliocene material is likely the result of erosion during successive Pliocene and early

Pleistocene events.
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LIST OF TAXA

Taxonomic information of dinoflagellate cyst taxa cited in this study.

Amiculosphaera umbracula Rarland 1979
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/wpag?V/m/Mw Stover and Evitt 1978

Labyrinthodiniium truncatum ssp. truncatum Piasecki 1980

Lejeunecysta Artzner and Dorhofer 1978

Lingulodinium machaerophorum (Deflandre and Cookson 1955) Wall 1967

Lingulodinium multivirgatum deVerteuD and Norris 1996

Operculodinium centrocarpum (Deflandre and Cookson 1955) Wall 1967

Operculodinium israelianum (Rossignol 1962) Wall 1967

Operculodiniumjanduchenei Head et al. 1989

Palaeocystodinium golzowense Alberti 1961

Pentadinium laticinctum Gerlach 1961 emended Benedek et al. 1982

Quadrina? condita deVerteuil and Norris 1992

Selenopemphix Benedek 1972

Selenopemphix brevispinosa ssp. brevispinosa Head et al. 1989

Selenopemphix dionaeacysta Head et al. 1989

Selenopemphix nephroides Benedek 1972
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Selenopemphix quanta Matsuoka 19S5

Spiniferites MantQll 1850

Sumatradinium druggi Lentin et al. 1994

Sumatradinium hamulatum deVerteuil and Norris 1996

Sumatradinium soucouyantiae deVerteuil and Norris 1992

Systematophora placacantha (Deflandre and Cookson 1955) Davey et al. 1966

Tectatodinium pellitum Wall 1967

Trinovantedinium glorianum deVerteuil and Norris 1992

Trinovantedinium harpagonium deVerteuil and Norris 1992

Trinovantediniumpapulum deVerteuil and Norris 1992

Unipontidinium aquaeductum (Piasecki 1980) Wrenn 1988
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PLATE 1 Selected dinocysts from the Legs 1 74AX and 1 74A. England Finder references in parentheses.

1,2^,4. Hystrichosphaeropsis obscura: Sample 174A-1071C-20X-1 (U16/4). 5,6. Systematophora placacantha:

Sample 174AX-OV191 8 (Q20). 7,8. Sumatradinium soucouyantiae: Sample 174AX-OV191.8 (K24).

9. Apteodinium spiridoides: Sample 174AX-OV191.8 (X49/1). 10. Selenopemphix dionaeacysta: Sample

174AX-OV191.8 (Y44). IL Quadrinasp.: Sample 174A-1071C-16X-1 (Q19/4). 12. Tectatodinium pellitum:

Sample 174A-1071C-20X-1 (Q49/2). 13. Brigantedinium sp. 14,15. Amiculosphaera imbracula: Sample 174A-

1071C-11X-3 (L48/4). 16. Palaeocystodinium golzowense: Sample 174AX-OV110.5 (U22/9).
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